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Whitfield and Nance host
. . NAACP ACT-SO Awards.
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One-On-One with Shaquille
O' Neal
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Edgar Morris Teams Comes
To LA Black Expo
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~· Butler Honored
:. •By Inland Empire
Golf Club

HOBBS WINS

$5,000
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Amandla Awethu
To Be Presented
At Afro Museum

O

William "Bill" Butler
On March 26, 1994,
• William "Bill" Butler, a long
time resident of Riverside, was
honored by the Inland Empire
Golf Club as an inductee of the
Western States Golf Association (WSGA) Hall of Fame.
Mr. Butler was inducted into
: : . ·the WSGA Hall of Fame dur: . : ,ing the WSGA 39th Annual
; , · 'Golf ·Tournament in Palm
'
: . • .Springs.
·
To qualify to be inducted
into WSGA Hall of Fame,
each nominee must be a member of a WSGA Club at least
seven (7) years and worked
consistently fo~ the advancement of the .Association.
WSGA has 30 clubs in six
western states with approxim atcly 1500 member that
includes 250 women.

.

WSGA is the largest
African-American Golf Association in the United States.
Bill Butler is a charter member
of the Inland Empire Golf
Club, and has been a member
for more than 34 years. Bill
was president for 12 years,
treasurer 10 years, tournament
• chairman one year and secret : \ ary 11 years. Bill is a WSGA
,: , area vice-president for Riverside/San Bernardino, San
Diego and Las Vegas. Over
the 60 years Bill has been
associated with golf. he has
r assisted many golfers, including Jr. Golfers, to improve
their golfing game. Mr. Butler's community services
includes a board member of
Riverside/Moreno Valley
NAACP, the Home of Neighborly Service, the City Manager's Committee, Riverside
Housing Development and others.

Eta Phi Beta Sorority
Holds! Founder's Day
Luncheon

Eta Phi Bera Sorority, Inc.,
Gamma Omega Chapter will
be presenting their second
annual Founderis Day Luncheon and Fashion Show on
Saturday, May 14, 1994, 11:30
a. m. - 2:30 p.m . at Canyon
Crest Country Club, 975 Country Club Drive , Riv ers id e.
1,'ickets are $25.00. For more
ihformation call (909) 8862700.
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Bre Dance Studio is proud to announce that Danielle Hobbs, age 15, is this year's
winner in the jazz/modem dance category of the 1994 Music Center Spotlight Awards.
Danielle won $5,000 for her performance of "Ymerej Metamorphosis", choreographed
by Clifford Breland, Artistic Director of Bre Dance Studio. Da niel le Hobbs is a
sophomore at Eisenhower High School in Rialto. She has been dancing since age 4
and has been training at Bre Dance Studio since 1991. She is a member of the Bre
Dance Theatre and Bre's Top 2 Tap Company. In 1993 she won the silver medal in the
dance category at the NAACP ACT-SO Awards, a national talent competition. Danielle
plans to graduate in her junior year and hopes to attend New York University, pursuing
duel careers in dance and law. The sixth annual Music Center Spotlight Awards was
held on March 29th at the Dorothy Chandler Pavilion. Actor Gregory Harrison, was
master of ceremonies. The panel of judges included a host of celebrities relevant to
each category; for jazz/modern dance the judges were Carol Lawrence, Paula Kelly and
Rudy Perez. The Spotlight Awards not only gives out a total of $45,000 in awards but
also helps launch talented students into promising careers in the arts. Close to 650
Southern California high school students auditioned for this year's Spotlight Awards.
There were twelve chosen as semifinalists in the jazz/modern category. Three of which
were from Bre Dance Studio, Danielle Hobbs, Aisha Francis, age 15, from Grand
Terrace and Eboni Nichols, age 15, from Moreno Valley, performing choreography by
Clifford Breland and Assistant Artistic Director, Denise Ji-Ahnte. Photo by Bob Torrez

n April 26th, 1994, the
world will take notice!!
The "first-ever" popular
elections in South Africa
whereby Black South Africans
will be able to vote will commence. Shortly thereafter, the
world as we know it will never
be the same.
On a quest to establish an
international link between
African-Americans and all people of color, The Black Voice
Foundation, Inc. in conjunction
with the California Afro-American Museum (CAAM), have
established a photo journalistic
exhibition which showcases the
historic bonds that AfricanAmericans have with South
Africans . Titled, "Amandla
Awethu", this exhibit will
attempt to characterize the
global inter-connectedness of
all African people and the
ongoing search for equality,
freedom of choice and human
rights.
Created specifically to coincide with the "first-ever" popular elections in South Africa,
this exhibit is scheduled to premier at the California AfroAmerican Museum in Los
Angeles, California from April
30th, 1994, and continue
through June 30, 1994.
"The exhibition is a multi media presentation. It will
include historical photographs,
maps, documents, vintage

video as well as contemporary
commentary on the developing
situation in South Africa. The
theme throughout the exhibition in one of solidarity or Pan- '
Africanism. The focus is on
the relationship of AfricanAmericans with Africa since
the early nineteenth cen tury,
and zeroes in on South Africa
beginning in the 1890s. T he
premise for the exhibition is
that an international link
between Africans in the Diaspora and Africans on the continent have long existed. We are
simply reacquainted some folks
to that historical fac t," said
curator Rick Moss.
An invitation only gra ndopening press confe rence and
reception will be held at the
CAAM on Thursday, April 28,
1994 at 3:00 p.m. On hand to
welcome this hi sto ri c event
will be local/state po li tical
leaders, religious representatives, U.S. based South African
students and celebrities.
Rick Moss, CAAM Interim
Director, and an authori ty on
South Africa is the Curator.
Co-Curators of the event arc
RAJE Producti o ns , mu ltimedia specialists. Fo r more
information call Hugh Mitchell
Publicity at (2 13) 525-0123,
Nancy McKenney at (2 13) 7447432 or the Black Voice at
(909) 682-6070/889-0506.

Black Correctional Workers
Hold Awards Banquet

T

he Association of Black
.
Correctional Workers,
Prison Valley Chapter
,will be hosting its 4th Annual
Appreciation & Awards
Ban· uet for all youth that have
remuined drug and gang free.
This event will be held on

Saturday, April 9 , 1994 from
1:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m . at Park
Avenue Mission a ry Baptist
Church, 1910 Martin Lu ther
King Blvd., Riverside, CA.
For more infonnation please
call (909) 876-5569.

Nelson Mandela Makes Ur ent Appeal For Help
•This is the most
urgent appeal 1 have
ever made for
support in the
struggle f or freedom
and democracy in
South Africa. We are
at a decisive point in
the history of our
people.--Nelson Mandela

A

fter decades of selfless sacrifices , we
have s ucceeded in
creating the climate
in which a democratic general
election is imminent.
This will be the fi rst tim e
ever tha t all S ou th Afric ans
will vote as equ als for a government of their choice.
Having said that, however,
we remain fully aware of the
obstacles that stand in the way
of free an d fair elections.
Amongst these is the horrific
and sensel ess violen ce tha t
continues to plague our country.

l\i&~,,NeIson Mandela
Of equal concern, because it
could prevent the achievement
of democracy, is the fact that
we go into thes e elections
under an enormous handicap.
The fact that the entire eligible
African population like myself
has neve r voted and possess no
e xperience about the votin g
process is an obstacle. Another
is the overwhelming disparity
of resource s that e xists

ter camps bo rde ring most
Forty years of National Party
metropolitan areas.
vote has been like 40 years of
. The Pretoria government has
civil war.
already begun its election camBut democracy cannot be
paign. At this ve ry moment, it
delayed because we have been
is making approaches to the
deprived or because the existvery communities it has until
ing government has overnow refused even to acknowlwhelmingly advan tage ous
edge.
resources. We cannot and will
The Pretori a government is
not allow these and other
making full use of public and
obstacles to stan~ in our way.
state facilities wo rth billions of
Our first and most important
dollars to support their ow n
task, therefore, will be to
interests. The Pretoria governensure that all our people,
ment will continue to finance
Black and White, vote know its campaign with taxpayers '
ingly and willingly. This
money as well as with funds
responsibility of providing
that
flow freel y from many
non-partisan voter education
sources
including the priv ate
will fall entirely on the demosector,
industry,
and big busicratic movement since the govness.
It
will
continue
to carry
ernment does not have the
its
propaganda
efforts
to
every
credibility to carry it out.
corner
of
South
Africa
and
Neither is it in their interest.
beyond,
vialthe
national
elecThe size of the task takes on
tronic medi a which have
daunting dimensions when you
between the Pretoria governremained fully under its conconsider that of the 20 million
ment and the democratic movetrol.
eligible voters, 18 million will
ment. The legacy of apartheid
We, on the other hand, still
be voting for the first time and
has left our society in complete
have
to create a national, elec9 million are illiterate. Many of
disarray.
toral
infrastructure,
put in place
the regions in which our peoThe generations of degradaessential facili ties, train and
ple live are inaccessible, withtion and humiliation, the years
educate electoral workers and
out election facilities and any
of deprivation and, oppression, · other public service worth
volunteers, establ ish offices
have left our people and milthroughout the co unt ry.
mentioning. We also need to
lions of our children knowing
Additionally, we have to reach
reach out to the approximately
little more than ignorance,
out and communicate to inac6 or 7 million people living in
hunger, poverty, and disease.
makeshift or corrugated squatCONTINUED ON B-6
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LETTERS To THE EDITOR
I

AR

I

I I R,

I am writing in response to
your March 31, 1994 article
"Moreno Valley Teacher
- Demands Retraction".
'·
On page A-2 (BB2) Brett
<i, Barrett stated and I quote "I
have never spoken to Mrs .
Lofton and she has never had a
child enrolled in any of my
classes," (end quote). Barrett
is a liar stating he has never
spoken to me. I can recall at
least two conversations I had
with him. I met with Barrett
last year in his classroom
expressing my concern and dis. ~. approval of certain articles pub··'•' lished in the Growl (the school
,.., newspaper). Before our conversation ended, the bell rang
and students proceeded to enter
his class. I said to Barrett,
since you have a class entering
now, we could continue the
:--· •! conversation at a later time. He
:· said no--stay. He even offered
: me a soda. I told him, in my
:'. opinion he was not teaching the
•: students professional journal•: ism, instead he was training
them to write for scandalous
..,...
...
tabloids.
•
Another conversation I had
...
with
Barrett was because of his
•
insistence that two other part
ents and I visit his room. One

...

......
....
....•

.....

.-..••.~

pa t
African-American. After a
brief conversation we left.
As far as my daughter is
concerned, he is absolutely correct. She has never been
enrolled in any of his classes
and I can assure you she never
will be.
I stand by all statements I
have made to the Black Voice
News, including the statement
made by the student who used
the racial slur Nigger. It was
insulting to all African-Americans. Linda Denver, acting
principal, teachers, classified
staff and District Officials
ij!;nored the slur. What does
that say about them. I personally do not trust any of them or
their motives. The situation in
Moreno Valley is critical.
Many changes within our
school district must occur. The
problems will not just disappear if we look the other way.
We are a culturally diverse
community and every one had
better get used to that fact. No
one is going anywhere. I am
here to stay for as long as I
please. No one can rush me out
of Dodge except Almighty God
through my King and Saviour,
Christ Jesus.
Jacquelyn Lofton
Moreno Valley

GUEST EDITORIAL
INTERNAL POWER STRUGGLE

To

BLAME FOR POOR COMMUNITY SERVICES
by Dean Mccowan
Government officials serve the people in principle if not in fact.
The purpose of government is to ensure that the public interest is
served. African-American communities are frequ ently not served
well by public officials, and Black citizens are quick to blame the
system. But who or what is really to blame?
The San Bernardino City Council does its best to sel\le all the
citizens of the city. The California State Assembly does its best to
serve all the citizens of the state. The United States Congress does
its best to serve all the citizens of the nation. But how does government learn what services to provide various communities? It learns
from the citizens of the respective comm uni ties.
Each level of government is controlled by European Americans,
and they understand the needs of the White community bener than
they understand the needs of the Black community. Even the most
intelligent White public officials are culturally ignorant when it
: comes to the concerns of Black citizens. Therefore, African-Ameri. cans cannot expect White public officials to understand and address
the problems of the Black community.
When an intelligent White man talks to a sixty year old White
public official, the White public official interprets the White man's
intelligence as a good thing. And he attempts to make the intelligent man an ally. However, if this intelligent man is a Black man,
the White public official interprets the man's intelligence as a prob. lem. And he attempts to eliminate the problem.
; The White public official may not be a racist because he has this
I tendency. Most White men have been taught that Black men are not
: truly intelligent. The history of White America has traditionally
: excluded the intelligent Black man. The existence of the intelligent
: 1 lack man has even been hidden from the African American com: munity. This is simply a cultural and historical fact.
When the intelligent Black man becomes a problem, capable
' Black men are quick to call him arrogant. The White public official
: and capable Black men incorrectly label the intelligence of a Black
· man as arrogance because they do not believe the Black man can
, : . : truly be intelligent, and we have all been taught that arrogance is a
· problem.
· The Black community cannot be served as intelligently as the
; White community can be served because intelligent White men are
: heard and befriended -while intelligent Black men are unheard and
: vilified. The problem appears to be racism, but it is really a cultural
: phenomenon that is a result of the legacy of captivi ty.
Since the intelligent Black man is a descendant of captives, capable Black men have not accepted the leadership of intelligent Black
men. Intelligent Black men are attacked by capable Black men
when White officials refuse to work with intelligent Black men.
Though capable Black men have envied the power and resources of
White men, they have consciously and unconsciously worked with
capable White men to destroy intelligent Black men. Capable
White men and capable Black men are similar in that both groups
do not want to cooperate in any way with intelligent Black men.
However, both groups tend to work for intelligent White men.
Capable men tend to be successful at perfonning tasks, but they
may or may not realize who they are performing these tasks for.
Capable Black men with White assistance crucify Black intelligence in an attempt to obtain power in the African American community. The powerful operators in the Black communities are most
often these capable men, and the White community is called on for
intellectual guidance as a consequence of the victory of capable
Black men over intelligent Black men.
Many racist Whites argue that there are no intelligent men in the
CONTINUED ON A-4

A Success Story From Southern Africa
BY TOM MEISENHELDER
PART II

T

he successful actions
of the governments of
Southern
Africa
should not lead to the
conclusion that there is nothing
developed countries like the
United States can do to assist
the region. One helpful policy
would be to work through the
United Nations and the
Organization of African Unity
to insure peace in the reg· on.
Although the drought has
ended, malnutrition and starvation still threaten the rural poor
in Angola and Mozambique
because wars have disrupted
agricultural
produ ction .
Unfortunately, until very
recently, many "Western" powers have funded, trained, and
supported the terrorist groups
that have destroyed agricultural
productivity in these two countries. The U. S. must work very
hard to bring these conflicts to
an end so that food production
can be rehabilitated.
In addition, the countries of
the region could create even
better programs for drought
relief and food production if
they could afford it. They have
the expertise but lack the
money. The latter situation is in
part due to the fact that these
nations are heavily indebted to
the international banks. In
many cases these debts resulted
from the need to defend themselves against the aggressions
of Sou th Africa or to reconstruct infrastructures damaged
by raids conducted by,their
southernmost neighbor. Once
again - until recently- the
major "Western" powers were
constructiv ely engaged with
South Africa. In recognition of
the damage wrought on the
region by this "Cold War" ally,
the governments of the developed world might agree to forgive that part of the region's
debt used in defense against
apartheid aggression. Doing so
would release more government funds for use in feeding
the people of Southern Africa.
Changes in the orientation of
the United States Agency for
International Developm ent
(AID) would also be helpful. In
1992 politi cal and economic
pressure from AID helped to
produce a situation where Zim-

babwe found itself without adequate supplies of basic food
grains. When rainfall is nonnal
Zimbabwe produces a surplus
of food grains. In the years
immediately before the drought
it had difficulty storing its grain
surpluses. When Zimbabwe
asked the United States AID for

of basic food grains and shift
production to export crops like
cotton and tobacco (which, of
course, no one can eat). Left
with no place to store its surplus grains and foods, Zim babwe went along with the advice
of AID and accepted grants
designed to shift agricultural

IH) 1

- .if massive loss of life had occurred
our newspapers, magazines, and
television screens would have
overflowed with graphic pictures of the
starving women and children of
Southern Africa.
assistance in building storage
facilities, AID instead pressured it to decrease its stockpile

production from food to export
crops. When the rains failed in
1992, Zimbabwe did not have

enough food in storage. The
United States should reorient
its agricultural aid programs so
that they support increased
food productivity throughout
the region.
Good rains during the last
two years in most parts of
Southern Africa will allow the
peo,Rls;51f J.he n;gion t9 i:;o,ntinue
the P.fQCe:s-s of ~ocial and -economic dev.~lopment. Countries
like the United States can either
help or hinder that process.
Surely our sense of common
humanity is strong enough to
demand international economic
and political policies that at
least safeguard access to food
for all by refusing to actively
discourage its production in the
region.

The Inland E_mpire Educational Foundation Humanities Coalition Presents

... a look at democracy in America, its
character and its principles, its successes
and its failures, its history and its future.

Saturday, April 23, 1994
Merton Hill Auditorium, Chaffey High School
Euclid Avenue at Fifth Street, Ontario, 9am to 4pm

Admission is free, but tickets are required.
Tickets are available at the door or may be obtained in advance at:
The Museum of History and Art
Wignall Museum and Gallery,
Ontario ................................ (909) 983-3198
Rancho Cucamonga ......... (909) 941-2703
The Riverside
Arts Foundation ...... .............. (909) 782-5958
Riverside Central Library .....(909) 782-5201
San Bernardino
Valley College ........(909) 888-6511 Ext.1501
Upland Public Library ...........(909) 931-4200
For more information call Karen Kraut, weekdays (909) 888-3113
or Anthea Hartig, evenings and weekends (909) 460-0536

This event is made possible in part by grants from the National Endowment for the Humanities,
Public Humanities Protects; the CalHornia Council for the Humanities, a state program of the
National Endowment for the Humanities; and the Paclflc Telesis Foundation.
Co-sponsored by The City of Ontario; California State Polytechnic University, Pomona; California State University, San Bernardino;
Chaffey Community CoUe,ge; Claremont Graduate Humanities Center; La Sierra University; The Marian Miner Cook Athenaeum;
Riverside Community Colle,ge, Dept. of History, Philosophy, Humanities and Ethnic Swdi~: San Bernardino Valley College; University
of California, Riverside; and the University of Redlands. Additional Co-sponsors: The Black Voice News, The Colton Courier.
El Chicano, The Inland Valley Daily BuUetin, The Press Enterprise and The Rialto Recortl
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Riverside PD Holds
Memorial
Ceremony & Sk
Run
The Riverside Police Department will be hosting the 11th
annual Riverside County Law
Enforcement Memorial Ceremony and 5k run. This event is
dedicated to those slain peace
officers who served the residents of Riverside County since
1900.
The 5k run will begin in
front of the Safe In His Arms
Monument located at the Riverside Police Department, 4102
Orange Street at 11:30 a.m. on
May 16, 1994. The run will
finish in front of the Riverside
City Hall, 10th & Main St.
The Memorial Ceremony
will take place at 12:00 p.m. on
the mall in front of Riverside
City Hall. There will also be
various law enforcement displays on the mall for viewing
after the ceremony.
The public is encouraged to
attend. For further information
contact Corporal Jeffrey
Joseph, 909-351-6086.

SUBSCRIBE
TO THE
VOICE

60 Local Youth Compete In NAACP-ACT SO Competiton

A

CT-SO, an acronym
for Afro-Academic,
Cultural,
Technological, and
Scientific Olympic, is a major
project of the national NAACP.
Through ACT-SO, the NAACP
is providing an instrument
which youth may develop
excellence in academic and
cultural pursuits via the maximum support and encouragement of their communities.
Sixty students in 23 categories
will compete in the 1994
Riverside NAACP ACT-SO on
Sunday, April 17, 1994 beginning at 1:00 p.m. at the
Humanities Theater at UCR .
The Riverside NAACP first
implemented ACT-SO in 1987,
and in the nationa l NAACP
Competition in 1993 was the
recipient of two medal winners;
Danielle Hobbs, silver medal in
Dance, and Miriosh Higgs, a
bronze in General Physics.
The 1994 ACT-SO participants
are:
-Mandrell Anderson, Poly
-Kendra Kimble, Valley
View
-Tanisha Recd, Norte Vista
-Courtney Barlin, Poly
-Tricia Jenkins, Rubidoux
-Ashlee Brown, Rubidoux
-Justin Ude, Poly

-Darnell Grisby, North
-Samatha Jones, La Sierra .
-Torii Gray, Colton
-Inga Grimmett, North
-Derrick Glover, La Sierra
-Stepheny Estes, North
-Danielle Hobbs, Eisenhower
-Kerston Crawford, Poly
-Andrea Taylor, Norte Vista
-Amira Ahmed, North
-Brandi Evans, Rubidoux
-Latosha Bright, Fontana
-Elizabeth Deraad, North
-LaVondra Harris, La Sierra
-Ivory Augustine, Pacific
-Honey Folk, Norte Vista
-Marvin Morris, San
Bernardino
-Latrice
Wooldridge,
Pomona Catholic
-Felicia Brown, North
-Krystal Cooper, Ranch
Cucamonga
-Pratis Boyd, Poly
-Myah Montgomery, Apple
Valley
-Navette Wall, Arlington
-LaCreasha Allen, San
Andreas
-Derika Russell, Arlington
-Levar Higgs, North
-Jamica
Fields,
San
Gorgonio
-Nile Williams, Poly
-Ekua Blankson, Fontana
-Michael Hodges, Jr., Rialto
-Yevette Davis, Sierra
-Peter
J anuary,
San

Tobacco
Smoking is a hotly debated
topic. In this series we will look
at it from its origins to how it
impacts upon our body.
Tobacco is a tall, herbaceous
plant, the leaves of' which are
haryested, cured and rolled into
cigars, shredded for use in
cigarettes and pipes, and processed for chewing or "snuff'.
The main source of commercial
tobacco is Nicotiana tabacum.
There are many shapes from
the small leaf aromatic to the
broad leaf cigar. Tobacco is
, best classified by the method of
curing or drying the leaf.
This plant is native to the
Americas. The practice of
inhaling smoke from the dried
leaf goes back to the Mayan
culture more than 2,000 years
ago. T he Mayan 's moved
northward from Central America throu gh the Aztec empire
and eventually took their customs to the North American
Indian tribes.
Christopher Columbus, during his 1492 voyage, found
native Americans smoking

Thursdav, April 7, 1994

Our
Bodies

Ernest Levister, Jr., M.D.
tobacco and took the custom
back to Europe. Jean Nicot
gave the plant its generic name
- Nicotiana.
Sir Walter Raleigh commenced the popularization o f
pipe smoking in Great Britain
in 1586. James I vehemently
disapproved of tobacco and forbade its production in England.
Europeans at first smoked
their tobacco in pipes and later
in cigars. Cigarettes spread in
popularity after the Crimean
war (1845-1856). In 1881

Bernardino
-Khary Williams, North
-Erica Turley, North
-Nicole Hollingsworth,
North
-Aaron Gleen, North
-Kendra Danford, Poly
-Jason Christian, Poly
-Cecilia Smith, Pacific
-Aisha Francis, Colton

-Nakisha Hoxie, Arlington
-April Sims, Colton
-Lea Anderson, North
-Loide Jorge, Loma Linda
-Miriosh Higgs, North
-Loide Jorge, Loma Linda
-Carl Tolbert, Pacific
· -Myole Gilmore, Rialto
-Jacquene Younge, Pacific
-Damion Horton, North

-Patrick White
-Prachel Carter, San
Gorgonio
For further information on
the NAACP ACT-SO Competition call (909) 683-6225 or
(909) 686-2227. Open to the
public.

John .Harris Will Be Installed
Pastor Good News Sunday
The people he will help are
not traditionally being touched
by the traditional church. God
has a great work in store for
Riverside.

Sunday, April 10th, at 3:30 p.m.
Everyone is invited to have dinner beginning at 1:30 p.m. to
3:30 p.m.

The installation will be held
at Park Ave. Baptist Church on

MANDELA FOR PRESIDENT
Be Part Of A Miracle.

Rev. Johnny Harris

J

ohn Harris will be installed
as pastor of Good News
Missionary Baptist Church
on Sunday, April 10, 1994.
The installation comes as a
result of his father Rev. Johnny
Hanis stepping aside to work on
the ministry of helping those
less fortunate at the Hope &
Help Resource Center.

On April 27th, Nelson Mandela can actually be elected President
of South Africa. But he needs your help.
Call 1-800-626-3352. You'll hear messages from Nelson Mandela and Danny
Glover. And you'll be asked to contribute to
the campaign. Have your credit card ready.
And please be generous. Make a political
contribution you can be proud of for the
rest of your life. Call now.

CALL 1·800·MANDELA

James Buchanan Duke develMastercard and Visa Accepted
oped the cigarette making
FUND FOR DEMOCRATIC ELECTIONS IN SOUTH AFRICA I 1993), 729 BOYLSTON ST., SUITE S20
machine which thrust the
cigarette to the forefront.
Producing acceplable quality
tobacco in quantity is difficult
because the tobacco plant is ~ - - - - -- - - - - -- -- - - - -- - - - - - - -- -susceptible to many diseases.
Chemicals are therefore widely
used.
Tobacco is dried out in the
curing process. The methods of
curing are flue, air, fire and sun.
After curing, the moisture content is standardized (this process is called re-drying) to
maintain the characteristics of
the tobacco fo r the 12 to 18
months it is held prior to being
used.
After storage, moisture -is
added and tobacco is blended to
achieve the differing qualities
needed for cigarettes, cigars,
pipe tobaccos and chewing
tobacco or "snuff'.
The United States is not the
top tobacco producer. Read this
column next week and find out
who is.

SUBSCRIBE

rfo 'THE VOICE

FromABC
to Ph.D.
to j.o.b.

. Pointers On Selecting Strawberries
QUESTION: Can you give
·
until just before using. Washme some pointers on selecting,
HO me & ing removes the natural protecstoring and using strawberries?
tive outer layer; the caps proA NSWER: Now is the seaBody
teer them and help flavor, texsons to enjoy strawberries at
relatively low cost.
Shop for fully ripened,
bright red strawberries; they do
not ripen after bei ng picked.
Choose berries that are plump ·
and well rounded, with a natrua l shine, rich red coor, and
bright green, fresh-looking
caps. Use them as soon after
purchase as possible to insure
By Eunice Williamson
the most delectable flavor and
'---~,----,--,-----,,......--..J
container in the refrigerator.
appearance and highest nutriCool refri gerator temperatures
tional value.
(45 degrees F or lower) will
Remove berries from their
help keep them fresh and bright
containers, and arrange them in
for several days. Never wash
a single layer or other shallow
strawbe rries or remove caps

ture, and nutrients. You can
use strawberries on cereal, for
lunch or brunch, in jams, soda
fountain favorites, glaze, or
even cakes or pies.
Strawberries are a good
source of Vitamins C and A.
As a matter of fact, a 100 gram
serving (about 3 oz.) contains
60 international units of Vitamin A, 59 milligrams of Vitamin C, 21 milligrams of calcium • 2 1 m1·111·grams of Phosphorus, an d 164 m1·11·1grams o f
t ·
po assmm.
SOURCE··
c a l"1 fo rn 1· a
Strawberry Adv'so
1 ry Boarct

At AT&T, we believe in making connections that will last a lifetime,
whether it means improving grade school skills or helping to educate
one-fifth of the nation's minority Ph.D.s in electrical engineering.
So, from our support of the National Urban Coalition program that
enhances math and science learning for elementary kids, to our 20-yearold AT&T Bell Labs Minority Ph.D. Fellowship Programs, to our search to
hire and do business with members of the community we serve, AT&T is
with you, staying connected for life.

The Inland Empire Black Nurses will be hosting the
Ninth Annual Scholarship Dinner, April 9, 1994 at the
Ontario Hilton, 7 - 9 p.m. For ticket or general
information please _call (909) 687-7521

AT&T
Cl994im.

I

l

I

BOSTON, MA 02116
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BRI
Easter Seals Now
Accepting Applications
The Easter Seal Society of
the Inland Counties is now taking applications for Summer
Camp. The six night, seven
day resident camp program
will take place at Camp Oakes,
in the San Bernardino Mountains , Sunday, August 21
through Saturday, August 27,
1994.
The camp serves children 9
years old and up. According to
Brian Bost, CEO. the camp is
for children with physical disab ili ties, such as, cerebral
palsy, muscular dystrophy ,
spina bifida, accidents or other
disabling conditions. Campers
need to have some communication skills. The fee for the
resident camp program is $350,
however, there are scholarships
available.
The Camp Oakes activities
include ans and crafts, archery.
swimming, horseback riding,
boating, campfires, and much
more.
A Registered Nurse is on
duty at the camp on a 24-hour
basis. There is a counselor
camper ratio of one counselor
to two campers.
For an application, contact
the Easter Seal Society at (909)
888-4125 or 800-922-7325, or
write to the Easter Seal Society, 241 East Ninth Street, San
Bernardino, CA 92410.

RCC
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Edgar Morris
Team Comes To
LA Black Expo

T

he Edgar Morris
Team wiU be exhibiting the corrective skin
care line at the "LOS
ANGELES BLACK BUSINESS EXPO" taking place at
the Los Angeles Convention
Center, April 16th and 17th.
Edgar Morris who has dedicated the past thirty years of
his life developing a product
that addresses the unique skin
problems frequently associated
with "people of c olor," has
treated thousands of clients.
Some of the most celebrated
faces such as Stephanie Mills,
Lynn W h itfield, and Debbie
Morgan, to name a few, o we
their success to the skin care
genius Mr. Edgar Morris.
Stephanie Mills, Singer/
Actress, who has been using
the Edga r Morris S ystem for
over five years says "I
wouldn't use anything else. If
you want flawless skin, I urge
you to try this product. It will
change your life." Lynn Whitfield, Actress, says, "You'll see
the results in just a few weeks
young-looking, silkysmooth, even-toned skin."

For men who have tried to
alleviate their razor bump
problems by growing a be ard
can finally "come cle an"
(shaving that is) by using
Edgar Morris Corrective Skin
Care System. The Men's Skin
Care Shaving system softens
and relaxes the beard allowing
men to get a smooth, close
shave while eliminating the
discoloration. At the Expo. the
Edgar Morris Team will introduce the Body Kit. This system
is designed to remove dead
sk in cells and surface impurities , e l iminate discolorat ion
and dark spots as we ll as
restore moisture balance to
even and blend the skin tone.
Mr. Morris feels that your
body skin should be as beautiful and radiate as the skin on
you r face.

Come to "LOS ANGELES
BLACK BUSINESS EXPO"
and meet the Edgar Morris
Team. Enter our " FREE" drawing - you may win an Edg ar
Morris Corrective Skin Ca re
Syste m. For more inform atio n
ca ll Ra monda at 1-800- 788201 6.

MILLER CHAIRMAN CHAIRS

ROBINSON FOUNDATION GALA

It was an evening that honored two Jackies" as giants of sport and cham13iens of
their fellow man, as the Jackie Robinson Foundation (JRF) presented Olympic
heptathlon champion Jackie Joyner-Kersee with the 1994 "Robie " award for
humanitarian ism. Chaired by John N. " Jack" MacDonough, chairman and chief
executive officer, Miller Brewing Company, the Foundation's awards benefit attracted
more than 800 supporters and raised some $460 ,000. Pictured here extending
congratulations to Joyner-Kersee (center) along with Rachel Robinson (2nd left), JRF
founder and chairperson; Pat RIiey (2nd right), head coach of the NBA's New York
Knickerbockers and a JRF award presenter, and Betty Adams (far right), the
Foundation's president and chief executive officer, MacDonough {far left) summed up
the evening as "a testimony to those who seek the best from themselves, the best in
others and th e best of opportunities for those who follow." Founded in 1973, the
Jackie Robinson Foundation serves as an advocate for youths with the greatest
need, assisting increasing numbers of promising minority and poor youths in
realizing thei r full potential as well-educated and active participants of social change.

Learn To Write Grant Proposals

L

earn about the writing
winning grant proposals
in a semina r at Crafton
Hills College. Panicipams will
be taught effective marke ting
and researching skills in finding out what agency (govern-

ment, foundation , corporation
or individua l) is interested in
your proposal. Discover what
techniques you must possess in
s e a rching for you r gra nt s .
Bring your propo sal to th e
workshop and we w ill ork on

1994 JACKIE

Appeal For Support From F/P

the m!
T he semin a r is
Wednesdays . April 13 and 20
from 6:30 - 9 :30 p.m. There is
a $5 0 regist ration fee. For
m ore inform ation or to enroll
call Community Services (909)
794-2161, ext. 35 1.

GOSPEL SINGERS HOLDS MEETINGS

cessible comm unities and counter
the propaganda efforts of the government in the national media.
Our
organ ization
was
unbanned a mere three years ago.
We have never fought an election and will have to acquire skills
that under norma l c ond itions
require decades to put in place.
Another Yugoslavia? Angola
or Soma lia? Civil war?
Bloodshed? Famine?
Only a democratically elected
government that reflects the real
will of the majority can realistically answer the cry for peace, jobs,
and justice. This is not an election
merely to be contested between
different organizations; it is a con-

test between freedom and oppression, and its outcome wil l affect
over 100 million people throughout Southern Africa. As I said, this
is the most urgent appeal I have
ever made for s uppo rt. Let us
ensure that o'~r,c ountry 's ch ildren
never know -the suffering and
hum iliation of prev ious generations.
Nothi ng can be allo wed to
stand in the way of democracy;
not ignorance, not illi teracy, and
most certai nly not the advantageous resources of those who wish
to preserve their privileged positions. With your help and support
we cannot faiL

West Coast Black Publishers Association
Education Fund Inc.
1219 - 20th Street, Bakersfield, CA 93301 .

Information l~c~ardin~ The \\'(ln>A Scholarship Fund

The Riverside Community College Gospel Singers (formerly Moreno Valley), a credit class among the music offerings, has only been established since September, 1992.
The group meets Tuesdays and Thursdays - 1:00 - 2:30 p.m. at the Moreno Valley
Campus. The gospel singers is a multi-race and culture group of people with a variety
of interests and religious preferences; yet, it is this special music that unites them as
they move throughout the various communities creating a positive presence.

Guest Editorial From Issues & Opinions
, Black community. And when I hon,estly examine the activities of capable Black men who value personal
power more than community
power, I understand the basis of
this racist opinion. If those were the
only Black men I knew, I would
think that too. The racists only see
the men who choose to weaken the
Black community in their own
quest for power.
This suicidal advice is logically
depraved, but the obtuse reporter
thought it was biblical. You may
need the head to live even if you do
not use it to think. Cut off the arm,
the leg, or even pluck out the eye,
but do not remove the head.
' '(Remember the head is where the
mind is.)
In another article, this capable
intellect asked her readers to imagine a ship in murky water during a
storm with a sleeping man at the
helm. Why? Imagine it because the

reporter thought this was a prelly
way to set th e tone for a high
falutin' analysis of a complex subject. This s hip analogy ma ybe
beautiful in poetry, but it is less
than intelligent in journalism.
The "eye on the community"
reporter wrote a series of fatuous
reports based on a six month old
management analysis which the
reponer has confused with an audit.
It is, of course, difficult to trust an
analyst that does not know what to
call the source of her information,
but the reporter' s work is very
relavem Lo the intelligent and capable mind willing to understand who
or what is to blame for the poor
services Black citizens have come
to expect from government.
Capa ble men do not always
know what agenda they arc following. They just get things done.
Capable White men are willing to
work with capable Black men to

i'

get things done, and capable Black
men are quick to exploit this White
cooperation to destroy inte lligent
Black men. The result is a divided
and intellectually deficient African
American community.
Capa ble White me n te nd Lo
work for intelligent Wh ite men.
Capable Black men tend LO work
for capable White men. There is no
place for the intelligent Black man
in this equation; th erefo re, the
equation must be changed. The current equation allows the White
community to deal with government intelligently while the Black
community is required to deal with
government capably.
It is imperative that the capable
men and the inte ll igent men of a
community work together if that
community is to ens ure the public
interest is served. This cooperation
is simpl y not in existence in the
African American community.

The West Coast Black Publishers Scholarship Fund continues its scholarship{mternship program for the
1993 Fall Semester. The program is funded by Philip Morris USA and is available to minority students
interested in pursuing careers in print journalism.
Business • Communications • Journalism • Production

EU2ihility Reguirements
A.
B.

C.
D.
E.
F.

Students must reside in aWCBPAlocation; however, he or she can attend any accredited institution
for higher education in the U.S.
Student must major or minor in the subject areas, and demonstrate strong interest in journalism.
Acommitment to a three-year scholarship and internship program will be required.
Student must maintain a 2.5 G.P.A.
Student must demonstrate a financial need.
Student whose application is accepted will be identified as West Coast Black Publishers/Philip
Morris USA Scholar.

5electiou Process
A.

B.
C.
D.

Selection committee will review student's submission of an essay on the impact of Black media in
the U.S.
Three letters of recommendations from a college professor, community leader and employer must
be submitted.
Funds will be transferred directly to the college/university.
Applications available at local college/university or West Coast Black Publishers Association
Newspapers.

fi,. /"'~ ,~fo!'KatiP',
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Law Offices of Audrey G. Owens
Audrey G. Owens

CRIMINAL DEFENSE
JULIAN FOX
THE MAN THE PROSECUTORS CALL
THE WIZARD! !!

CALL (909) 884-3170

Thursday, April 7, 1994

1 hour Therapeutic

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES

Attorney At Law

MASSAGE

(909) 483-3641

$32 with this coupon

18 Years Experience
>Auto Accidents > Personal Inquiries >
Slip And Falls > Wills Trust

Farmers Insurance Group of Companies Career Opportunities. We
Train you for success. Earn while
you learn. Call for info. (909) 3559734.

International Skin Care
Visa, MasterCard
Welcomed
Call 793.90so

147 E. Vine #40 at 6th,
The Courtyard,
Redlands, CA

9267 Marvin Ave. # 240 Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91780

Creative Expressions Beauty Salon
8151 Arlington 'Y'
Riverside, CA 92503
(909) 353-1909
Mon • Tue • Wed • Specials
Free Relaxer or Perm w/Blowdry Style
Wave Nouveau
$55.00
Barber Cuts
$12.00
Relaxer, Cellophane ,

PAGE ME!!

Jehri Curl
$45.00
Children Barber Cuts $12.00

$9.95

r

(909) 686-2337

Leon Batiste

V;~

7

10% off with ad.

GOLF BAG - LUGGAGE REPAIR
AND SHOESHINE PARLOR
5225 Canyon Crest Dr. No. 79

ELECTRONIC
FILING

AJ05
LOMA LINDA, CA 92354

(909) 799-7417

Riverside, CA 92507

(909) 885-1219
FAX (909) 885-1590

-·, .

Coming Soon, New Salon Need Hairstylist & Recent Grads

.,;

,I 'P~ 7tJ«d

vi

QUICK

,.,

I'~

(Near Tyler Mall)

,,
J

Now accepting applications
Faye Conner, Owner

(909) 357-6993

REFUND!

'1

Specializing in weaving, bonding, relaxers,
press & curl, freeze

Salon 'Tu. . Cliic
11171 OAKWOOD DR.,

I

10452 Magnolia

.fZltimae

LEE'S SHOE REPAIRS

,1

Opal D. Richards • Hermin A. Dowe, R.N.

L---------.J

M-F 9 to 6
Sat. 9-3

l,
I'

696 North "D" Street, Suite #1
San Bernardino

465 W. Baseline
421-8604
$5.00 off
lI with lI
Ask for Fay
: coupon :

6876 lndlana , Ste. I • Riverside

(909) 313 - 5335

0

Beauty Salon

TOUCH INC .

Weddings, Banquets, Fashion Shows,
Anniversaries, Proms, & Dances

•Personal Injury
•Divorce
•Criminal Law
•Probate
•Bankruptcy

84'

WhiPP APPeal

CELLULAR

C.J.'J f'Ol! ALL OCC,UIO~S

(909) 684-0484

(98

ti
)

RICHARDS
&DOWE

~

H~rC~s

NO CREDIT
REQUIRED

J)~Ol)UClrlO~~

Dan Jackson
(909) 784 - 1493

LAW OFFICES OF

909-242-3~14

Per Month Includes
unlimited Airtime and

Pager: (909) 274 - 6694

I)

FOR THE BEST
IN TRAVEL PLANS

23741 G. SUNNYMEAD BLVD.
MORENO VALLEY, CALIFORNIA 92388

pager.

L&

,

M~Ea5

Style Cut
$55.00
Tex.
$25.00
Call for 2 for 1 specials Wednesday only!
expires 4-30-94

ft

1a•e
•

~

• r.

).J

(909) 278-4339

12819 Footh i ll B l vd . Fontana , CA 92335

j

--~~PRIMERICA

~ Financial

Services

~-...ufa ~ r.J+u_
Annie Elizabeth Tubman
Representative

Tri - Star

6047 Bristol Parkway • Suile Second Floor

• General Dentistry

Culver Coty. CA 90230

Res. (310) 549-561;a

Bus. (213) 21 5-1 887

Rtpreset'!tin,g P,,rner,ca F,l\1nc,11 Servces ll'IS1,1•1nce Mar11;11,ng Jnc
!'lsu,11X• 011,,ea lhro.>gl'I 0 , ,,.,.,,ea ...,. lnlat'll'ICI CO'"Da'lylf.,.-;,.,he o,,,c.,

.,.,,,..ir,

Tri - Star
Family Dental Centre
• Dental Lab On Premises
• Same Day Repair

Georg,,

• Most Insurance Accepted
• Children
•Seniors

Willle Damper 8' Assoc.
Bookkeeping & Income Tues

Dr. Robert
.....

Williams

t~~:;~· '

12220 Perris Blvd., Moreno Valley
(Perris and Hemlock)

(909) 242-5965
Watch for our new arrivals every month !
•African Attire For Men, Women And Children
Caftans, Shirts, Shbrts, Vests, Ash-oke, Dresses, Pants
•Accessories: Crowns, Hats, Earrings, Necklaus, Head
Wraps, Egyptian & Nigtrian Imports

•Kinaras For Kwanzaa
•Kinta Cups, Placemats, Incense,
•Pure Body Oils For Men And Women

Dr. Lloyd B. Walker·-- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Raymond Delone
Income Tax Preparation
• Specializing In Home Service
• Computerized Returns
• Electronic Filing Available

Beachside
10681 Foothill Blvd. Ste. 101
Rancho Cucamonga,
California 91730
Res. (909) 822-1372 /
Pager (909) 603-2754
Fax (09) 980-6100
Business (909) 980-6100

(909) 924-0971
FREEWAY LINCOLN

>

MERCURY-VOLKSWAGEN
Welcome

•First time buyers
•Problem credit
•Credit
•No Credit

Mary Bonner
Each Office Is Independently
Owned And Operated

9A.M.-GP.M.

(909) 359-5760

Century

REALTOR ®/Notary

, oAF~d·;;M.

Call For.Your· Appointmenl

Notary

CALL FOR FREE

DON'T HAVE HOME CHURCH?
WHY Go To LAS VEGAS?

TEMEKU Heating & Air Conditioning Service
Honelty - Work Guaranteed - Preventive Maintenance
Residentia l . Commercial - Available on Weekend
No Travel Charge - low rat e service.

Remodeled historical decorated Chapel & Reception
Halls. Includes: Minister, Organist & water fountains.
License also available here: holds 2-300 guests.
Semi Formal - $125 / Formal $250
Formal Wedding & Reception - $550
Basic Wadding/ including License • $91
Call for many other services and Wadding programs.

8
l.f

VICTORY CHAPEL
(909) 884-6105

CARING & FRIENDLY
I he m nsl special th ng .!hPut
o ur C',l.fC IS L'1at \\...." C.i''l: \\1..·

1..u.; t or pcopk

no t JU "t

-------fcc:l'

M IGUEL ANGEL Q
SeNlce Technic:ien

909-698-10 34
909 -308-77 ~9 Beeper

8
l.f

P.O. Box 8 15
Temecula CA 92593

Salas & Insta llation
Lie. I 668308

MY FEET ARE KILLING

ME !

Surgical Staff \ fcnhcr at Lrn:al I ln :-r,1:.! .">
-H.1vcrs1dc..: County FoundJt:on f0~ \1 ~,L.. J: CJ ~(.'.
·Quahfiw \ !e<l1cal haluatoc
. l)iaht~tic, A rthritic Fnot Can~-Jl.1rn,r ,·nnl''-Hccl & A rch P ain-Bl;r.ions, Com:--. C-1 llu•.cs
Ingrown & Fu:,gus ~ J.i!s-Srnr,.; Inj:ir:..:-..
.\\',ut.\ , ~ curuma.s So ft T1,,uc T.imof",
- \nkk Srr,! in 13 :Tak..:. lx Frai;::.J:"l''

Corona
513 S. Smith Street

Need a Car? Worrying about high payments?
See me, Shannon Robinson, I'll tailor a payment
to fit your budget

Corona, CA 91720

Rialto
124 W. Foothill Blvd.
Rialto, CA 92376

A FFORDABILITY
\ V~ A cci.;pt .-\ssignml.71b F:-or.i '.\1 1>-:t t i ~n~.r.

More no Valley

What You've Always Wanted To Do Is Naw Affordable!

KARATE LESSONS * Expert Instruction

$10 A

union l\; Pr.vale Insurance Pl.ms ln-..·Lidm~

27300 Iris Ave.
Moreno Valley, CA 92555
Or. Roland Gaskins
Foot & Ankle Specialist

Prompt Si.:I'\ ,~c
E XPERTISE

Locations:

CREDIT CHECK

DAI-ICHI SHOTOKAN KARATE INSTITUTE

C ONVENIENCE

-\1ornmg & f \ t r.ing,
. Home Cire \ i:.1::-.
-Sar:,c DJ~ .\;"':"10 :1trr.v1.s

Don't Complain Get Relief Today!
Gentle Treatment For Ingrown Toenails

1-800-237-8115

* Discipline

•·/

MricaJl Boutique

106 North Eucalyptus
(Corner of Rialto Ave)
Rialto
875-1299

Vartable Lafe and AnnulU.
Umtted Partnerahlpe and Mutual Fund•

9282 Mqnc,Ua Ave.. Suite D
Rlveralde, CA 92503

--

HOURS
on. Tues.
Thurs.
9 A.M-6 P.M
1
Wednesday

l

,,

• J

\ k dtl'.J.TC
-,k.di-cal Ai:ccptcd

Low Cash pricl.!.,;; for 1'.J.tSl.'f, FHP ;.Jr,l: ,,:h..::r
11'.\!0 's
-We Do All lcsurancc Rilhn~

(909) 486-8618

WEEK

I

"Sm ing the Co111m1111ity with Quality Care a11tl £\'pert Sen-ice "
Try Us For A Month And Feel The Difference

* Positive Attitude

3812 Pierce St. #Bl
Riverside, CA 92503
(909) 352-3251

- .
.~ -~ ,ii
~ - .- - ..
a--,e•
··

1llllllli -

23080 0-220 Alessandro Bini • .\ lorl'no \ ':t lll'y. C:\

r:----------------,I .,,

1Blouses.................................$2.00
1Laundry Shirts .....................$1.00
Ipans.....................................
t
$2.oo
I
$
,suits ...................................... 4.75
,oresses .................................$4.25
l(s•I1k X•t ra )

NexttoGarlic Rose
and Don Jose

(909) 656-4131 ? •·
I

•

~----------------~

O'.I·. D .\Y <.1.1•:.\'-IING SER\'I< I·.
O'.'.E J> .\Y AI.TI.R .\TION SER\'ICE

1

1•

PER PI.EAT LINED I

:

I

•••••••'a•••
I
SPECIAL

i :DRAPERY•,

I -~ _ _ i
~ I><I a ~ I
,I .::.i..~====~--=:::..1--::+Alessandro
I
I
1

•

I

79"

e~~:A

0
'I--RT:H~,.~

Must present coupon with 1neom1ng orders.
no, ,alod '"''" other oflers · Eap,res FIi>. 93

I

•
I ,
•

-------------· '

•

•

PI<.K - l P and Dl·. 1.1\ I.R\
:\1AS l'ER L\11.0R O '.'; S I 11·.
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SHOULD SEX

Eo BE TAUGHT IN

QUESTION: Dear Dr. Woods,
I have two teenagers. They are
at the age where their schools
offer sex education classes. I
am somewhat reserve. Should I
as a parent allow the schools to
teach my children sex educa"-; 1tion?
,,:.,::.,
Concern Parent, Rialto, CA
~-,~ , ANSWER: Your reservation is
valid . The reason you have
_.. reservations is because you are
:
not confident that the schools
,will teach an ethically and
~" ~morally sound course. I can tell
~
you from first hand experience.
~
I h ave taken sex education
~
classes in Junior High School,
~
High School and College and
all of them have been trash.
Why? Be cause there is an
:~~,;_ ~underlying theme involved that
::ib:says sex is okay, everyone is
doing it, and since everyone is,
so should you. I equate most
sex education classes as "How
; I to Have Sex and Not Get Preg~ t.:.. ..:nant."
•~
The world has no standards
•
or values when it come to sex.
~
If you do not believe me just
;
go to the movies or watch T.V.
:
The world says homosexuality,
? wife swapping, adultery, children and teenage sex is okay if
i
everyone involv ed ag rees .
1

L.~

:f•"."•

:~h'

1~!f

ANSWERS
That's bunk! The Bible says in
Ephesians 5:3, "But fornication, and all uncleaness, and
covetousness, do not let it be
named among you as saints."
1st Corinthians 6:18 says,
"Flee fornication." To be perfectly honest , I do not trust
schools to teach our Christian
children this particular subject.
They do not teach just the pure
biological functions of the
body, but get off on tangents
that arc not healthy for our
children. You as the parent
have the primary responsibility
in this area. Also, I encourage
churches to have seminars for
youth once a year on this sub-

i :,-

i
~
~

FONTANA

i
~

Methodist
BetheIAME
Morris A. Buchanan, Pastor
1626 Baseline Ave.
Fontana, CA 92335
(909) 350-9401

1

{
i

~

i~
i

1 Baptist
~

j Community Baptist Church

~·

~

featuring

on

April 10, 1994 • 2:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m.

Sturges Center for the Fine Arts • 780 North "E"
Street • San Bernardino

Tickets available at The Berea..1 Christian Stores (Colton &
Riverside)

GRAND TERRACE
7:00p.m.

Ephesian New Testament

Church Glorious Christian
Fellowship

Rev. Emory James, Pastor
16286 Foothilll Blvd.
Fontana, CA
(909) 823-3400
KPRO 1570AM

E. Orlando Dillion, Sr. Pastor
11750 Mt. Vernon Ave.
Grand Terrace, CA 92324
(909)423-3035
Sunday Morning Worship 10 a.m.

MORENO VALLEY

Fontana Juniper Ave. SDA

7347 Juniper Ave.
Ivan Williams, Pastor
Fontana, Ca
(909) 822-4349

The Liring Word Deliverance
Center
Pastors Harvey & Dean Jones
251 W. Foothill (Foothill Center)
Rialto, CA 92376
(909) 874-3539
Sunday Services: 11 :00 am

PERRIS

Methodist
Perris Valley
United Methodist Church
Rev. Jefferson Emerson
Masonic Lodge
21400 Johnson Ave.
Mead Valley, CA
Church School: 10 am
Worship Service: 11 am

Baptist

I

• I
l•lM~

12:30 pm

RIVERSIDE
Methodist
Allen Chapel AME Church
4009 Locust
Riverside, CA 92501
(909) 686-9406

AMOS TEMPLE

SECOND BAPTIST CHURCH
2911 Ninth Street
Riverside, CA 92502
(909)684-7532

2719 11th St.
Riverside, CA 92507
(909)683-1567

~

Fontana, CA 92335
: (909)350-9401

ii ,SUNDAY SERVICES

Worship Services
Morning Worship

i

j

..._____====;;;;;JI

Good News Missionary Baptist
Rev. John S. Harris
215 Big Springs Rd.
Riverside, CA 92507
P.O. Box 55743
Sunday Services
Sunday School
9:00 a.m.
Morning Worship
10:30 a.m.

Wednesday Night: 7:00 pm

New Hope Baptist
Rev. Montgomery, Pastor
19320 Spaulding
Perris, CA 92370
(909) 780-7110
Sunday Services
Sunday School
9:30a.m.
Morning Worship
11:00a.m.
Sunday Worship
11:00a.m.

i 16262 Baseline Ave.

Sunday Services
Sunday School
9:15 a.m.
Devotional Services
10:15 a.m.
Nursery Opened
10:15 a.m.

8:00

a.m.
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship
11:00
a.m .
Prayer and Bible Study
Wednesday
6:30 p.m.

Wednesday
Bible Study
Prayer Services

7:45p.m.
7:00p.m. Pastor T. Ellsworth

Gantt, II

Rev. Morris Buchanan

/

First Baptist Church

16888 Baseline Ave.
Fontana, CA 92336
(909)899-0777

.

288 E. Fifth Street
P.O. Box 1399

Perris, CA 92370
Phone: (909} 657-3767

, SUNDAY WORSIDP LOCAI
•' TION:

Temple
Missionary .
Baptist
;C_hurch

WEEKLY SERVICES

Sunday

Etiwanda High School
13500 Victoria Ave.
Rancho Cucamonga, CA

Early Morning Worship - 7:45 am
Morning Worship - 10:45 am
Bible Study & Choir Practice -6 pm
Theology Class - 12 noon
Mission - 1:30 pm

1583 West Union Street
P.ci. Box 7333
San Bernardino, CA 92411
(714) 888-2038

Wednesday

Prayer Praise - 7 pm

Sunday School
.Morning Worship

9:45--AM • .

_Wed Night Bible Study

7:00PM

8:00AM
& 11:00AM
Teen Summit Tuesday
7:00PM
Wed Night Prayer
6:30PM

Tuesday

Pastor Chuck Singleton
. Praise Celebration
9 a.m. Baptism Service
at Fontana Location 7:30 p.m.
Cathedral Worship
lla.m.
Great Family Assembly 6 p.m.

SERVICE TIMES:

·•

..

TABERNACLE
CHURCH

NEW JOY

ST. PAUL AFRICAN
METHODIST EPISCOPA
CHURCH

BAPTIST CHURCH
Service held at:
Kansas Avenue S.D.A. Church
4491 Kansas Ave.
Riverside, CA

1168 N. Warennan Ave.
San Bernardino

Schedule Of Services
-Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
· -Sunday Worship
11:00 a.m.
-Tuesday-Usher Meeting 7:00 p.m.
-Tuesday Teen Meeting 7:30 p.m.
-2nd and 4th Tuesday
aymen's Meeting
7:30 p.m.
Wednesday Prayer
eeting & Bible Class 7:30p.m.
Thursday-Choir

Friendship Missionary
Baptist Church
Pastor Leon Thompson
Services at Calvary Arrowhead
Mission Center
3626 Monroe Street
Weekly Schedule
Sunday School
9:30a.m.
Morning Worship
11:00a.m.
Monday Mission
7:00p.m.
Wed. Bible Study
7:00p.m.
Sat. Choir Rehearsal
l:30p.m.

Seventh Day Adventist
Valley Fellowship SDA
275 E. Grove St. Ave
Rialto, CA 92376
Timothy Nixton, Pastor
(909) 874-5851

P.O. Box 8831
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
(Currently meeting at Clover Dale
Elementary School, 12050 Kitching
St., Corner of Ironwood and
Kitching)
(909) 485-2770
Reverend James Franklin
Weekly Services:
Sunday Service: 10:30 a.m.
Wednesday Night: 7:00 p.m.

5:00p.m.

B.T.U.
Prayer and Bible
Study Wed.

t BETHEL A.M.E CHURCH

..~
. LOVELAND

Come & See Baptist Church
24528 Sunnymead Blvd. Suite C
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
(909) 486-4864
Dr. 0. E. Jones
School of Wisdom
9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m.
Bible Study: Wednesday 7:45 p.m

Second Baptist, Redlands
Rev. A. Green
420 East Stuart Ave.
Redlands, CA 92374
(909)793-1074
Sunday Worship
Church School
9:15 a.m.
Morning Worship
10:30a.m.

RIALTO

Non Denominational
Loveland
Chuck Singleton, Senior Pastor
16888 Baseline Avenue
Fontana, CA 92336
(909) 899-0777
(see ad for services)

'I Morning Service
8:00 a.m.
} ~unday School
9:45 a.m.
Sunday Service
10:45 a.m.
·i Women In Prayer
After Sunday Serive
~ rrayer Meeting
7:00 p.m.
• Wednesday
,i Bible Study
7:30p.m.
~ Wednesday

939 Clay
Redlands, CA 92374
(909) 793-2380

Ponion of proce<:<ls lo suppon Carroll Pius, Jr. Memorial Scholarship,
National Association /'segro Musicia ns (NANM)

AGAPE • THE CHRISTINAJRES • INFUSIO:\

Canaan Baptist Chu,:c,'l
Leonard C. Coes, Pastor
2900 Adams Street, Suite B-15
Riverside, CA 94504
(909)353-1010
Sunday Bible Study
9:15 a.m.
Sunday Worship
11:00a.m.
Sunday Training
6:00p.m.
Tuesday Church
Workers Meeting
7:00p.m.
Prayer & Bible
Study Meetings
Wednesday
7:00p.m.

Community Missionary Baptist

General Admission S10 in Advance/S12 at the door/SB
seniors/ children under 12

also appearing

Bqptist
Antioch Missionary Baptist
Pastor Phillip Scott
7547 Emerald Street
Riverside, CA 92504
(909) 688-7872
Sunday School
9:30a.m.
Morning Worship
11:00a.m.

Baptist

MUSICAL EXTRAVAGANZA

THE EVERGREEN SINGERS & THE PERRIS
CHRISTIAN SINGERS

2719 lltn Street
Riverside, CA 92507
(See ad for services)

REDLANDS

presents

TftlS week Try A

I,

Come and See Missionary
Baptist Church will honor Pastor and Mrs. E. Jones in "A
Pastoral Appreciation Banquet
on May 21st at 24528, Sunny mead Blvd., Suite B,
Moreno Valley.
Pastor E. Jones has been
with Come and See for 28
years of faithful-loyal-dedicated service. The public is invited to attend. Formal attire is
requested. To RSVP and ticket
information please call (909)
780-4539.

3rd Annual Gospel Festival
will be held on April 9, 1994,
from 6-9 p . m. at Riverside
Poly High School, located al
5450 Victoria Avenue. Various
choirs, groups and soloists
throughout the Inland Empire
will be perfonning.
So come out and join our

Amos Temple CME

Seventh Day Adventist
Perris Seventh Day Adventist
Dr. George King
5th Street SDA
300 E. 5th Street
Perris, CA 92370
(909) 657-2798
Saturday Service
Sabbath School
9:30a.m.
Morning Worship
11:00a.m.
Adventist
Youth Program
4:00p.m.

Come And See MBC
Honors Pastor And Wife

3rd Annual Youth
Gospel Festival

A

"Come Let Us Reason Together"
15854 Carter St., Fontana, CA
(909) 350-9646
Sunday Services
9:30 a.m.
Sunday School
11:00 a.m.
Morning Worship

Church That
f
l Advertises In
i Our Directory

First Baptist Church
Rev. Marvin L. Brown
277 E. Fifth Street
Perris, CA 92370
(See ad for services)

B.A. BAILEY & ASSOCIATES, INC.

Seventh Day Adventist

~

youth in praising the Lord.
Tickets will be available at the
door, children 12 and under $3, adults $5.
For more information please
call (909) 275-9952.

SCHOOLS?

ject taught by a qualified professional who w,ill teach biological functions and entertain
all questions from a Biblical
standpoint.
If you have a question that
you would like an swered,
write: Dr. Reginald L. Woods,
Life Changing Ministries, P.O.
Box 9778, San Bernardino, CA
92427-9778.

&

QUESTIONS
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1355 W. 21st. Street
San Bernardino, CA 92411
(909)887-1718

Worship Services

Rehearsal
-Friday-Prayer Meeting
Saturday-Bible Class
-1st and 3rd Saturday
Youth Meeting

7:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
11:00 p.m.
4:00 p.m.

1

Sunday:
Sunday School
9:15 a.m.
Morning Worship 10:15 a.m.
Evening Worship
6:00p.m.
Tuesday:
Prayer Meeting and Bible
Rev. Paul S. Munford,M.. Div.
Study
7:00 p.m.

Sunday Worship
Services

8:00 a.m.
11 a.m.

Sunday School
Wednesday
Bible Study

9:30 a.m.
7:00 p.m.

"Everyone Is Welcome"

'o.

T/11.:

fi/a cf,, ~ uu
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Mt. Rubidoux SDA
To Host A Night
Of Gospel Music

'

Mt. Rubidoux S.D.A.Church
will host a night of gospel
music on Saturday, April 09,
1994 at 7:00 p.rn. featuring Salvation's Christian Ministry,
Riverside Faith Temple, Life
COGIC, Collage, Kenneth
Wells & the Riverside Mass
Choir and many others. A
freewill offering will be taken.
The church is located at 2625
Avalon (comer of 26th Street)
in Rubidoux. The public is
invited. For additional information, call 9909) 889-5339.

Evergreen Singers
Appear At Sturges
The Evergreen Singers will
be appearing on Sunday, April
10, 1994, 2:00 p.m. at Sturges
Theatre of Performing Arts,
780 North "E" St at 8th St in
San Bernardino in a benefit
concert sponsored by B.A. Bailey & Associates.
The Evergreen Singers will .
be singing on behalf of the
Arrowhead Branch of the
National Association of Negro
Musicians. The Arrowhead
Branch will be presenting its
1st Annual Music Competition
on Sunday, May 15, 1994, 3:00
p.m. at the Lutheran Church of
the Cross, 1308 N. Riverside
Ave. (at Baseline), in Rialto.

' Josephine Birdsong

of the Voices of
Praise Ministry
will feature the
Perris Church of Christ Choir
to sing on her program April
9th," says Brother McCullom,
the minister of the church. "We
feel quite honored to share our
astounding music with the public," he continued. "A cappella
music (without music accompaniment) is trendy in some
circles but we are convicted
from a spiritual standpoint,"
McCullom said. The Perris
choir was the first runner-up in
the 1993 McDonald Gospelfest
Choir Competition. The Perris
Singers, is the name of the
choir and is a part of the music
ministries at the Perris Church

of Christ.
"We will give the public a
sample of our wide range and
our repertoire," says Shirley
Coates, the assistant director.
"We do contemporary gospel,
tradition gospel and Negro
spirituals. We will do some
hymns and perhaps one or two

PLEASE
SUBMIT
PRESS
RELEASES

~ (909) 782-8323~ ""

BY

lBXlPlLOSIVJB SJBRVltClBS ?,

5:00 PM

Sunday Morning .W orship
Service:
9:00 a.m.
Tuesday Home Bible
Study:
7:00 p.m.

FRIDAY

New Joy Baptist Church
Kansas Avenue S.D.A. Church
4491 Kansas Ave.
Riverside, CA
(see as for services)

Park Avenue Baptist Church
Rev. Campbell, Pastor
1910 Pennsylvania Ave.
Riverside, CA 92507
(909) 684-8782
Sunday Service
9:20 a.m.
Round Table Prayer
9:30a.m.
Sunday school
10:45
a.m.
Morning Worship
Baptist Training
Union/Evening Worship 6:00 p.m.
Tues. Teachers
7:00p.m.
Meeting
Wed. Prayer Meeting &
7:00p.m.
Bible Study

"Blood Bought" Deliverance
Ministries
(An inter-denominational Ministry)

Pastor Patrick Belton

I

12 HOURS OF GOSPEL MUSIC NIGHTLY :
BLANKETING THE INLAND EMPIRE!
6:00 P.M. -· 6:00 A.M.
with traditional contemporary and urban:
contemporary gospel music.
:
BUSINESSES LARGE, MEDIUM AND :
SMALL ADVERTISE ON THE STATION
THAT CARES AND BELIEVES IN
PROFESSIONALISM. ADVERTISE FOR
13 WEEKS CONSECUTIVELY AND GET
ONE WEEK FREE. FOR MORE
INFORMATION CALL
(909) 688-1570- Leroi Lacey ·
Acct. Executive

t { . .·

,-

1062 S. Foisy St.
San Bernardino
(909) 884-2210
Rev. WIiiiam M. Jacks

SCHEDULE OF SERVICES:

Rev. Frank Gray
9:30a.m.
11:00 a.m.
7:00 p.rn. Wednesday

®M[f.)[f.)©rfil @[!l][f
~@lw@rri! •®@rf®

Sunday School .................................................... 9:30 a.m.
Sunday Worship ............................................... 11:00 a.m.
Evening Worship ................................................ 7:00
Wednesday Bible Study ....................................7:00

p

Mt. Moriah Baptist
Rev. Willie Chambers, Jr.
18991 Marioposa St.
R~~erside, CA 92508
(909) 780-2240
Sunday Services
Prayer of Consecration 9:00a.m.
9:30a.m.
Sunday School
10:45 a.m.
Devotion & Worship
5:30p.m.
BYPU (1st)
6:00 p.m.
Evening

Pastor Turner
activities.
Temple Baptist Church is
located at 1583 W. Union St. ,
San Bernardino, CA. Rev. Ray
Turner is Pastor.

ue:

Allen Chapel
AME
Church

Order Of Service

Seventh Day Adventist
Kansas Ave. SDA Church
Jesse Wilson, Pastor
4491 Kansas Avenue
Riverside, CA 92507
(909) 682-9810
Saturday Service
9:15 a.m.
Song Service
9:30a.m.
Sabbath School
11:00a.m.
Church Service
Adventist Youth
4:00p.m.
Services
7:00p.m.
Mid-Week Service
Wednesday Evening
Youth Bible Service
7:30p.m.
Friday Evening

T

J1UW1EJUIDIB-WORD OF -

Rev. Frank Gray, Pastor
22920 Allessandro Blvd.
Moreno Valley, CA 92552
(Allessandro & Frederick)
(909) 653-5560

Sunday School
Morning Worship
Bible Study

patriotic songs on the Voices of
Praise program on the 9th ."
She continued, "The radio
audience will be very delighted
at what they hear."
The Perris Singers were
organized about three years ago
and the group has about 35
members. The public is invited
to come and sit in the audience.
Admission is free. The church
is located on the comer of 4th
& "F" Streets. You may call
(909) 657-5433 for more
information. The program will
be aired on radio station KPRO
(1570 on your AM dial) .
Josephine Birdsong is the
music coordinator and host the
radio broadcast voices in Praise
Ministries. Call (909) 6575433 for more information.

emple Baptist Church
will begin their 56th
Anniversary
Cele bration
on
Saturday, April 9th at 7:00 p.m.
The guest speaker will be
Rev. Anthony Green, Pastor of
Second Baptist of Redlands,
CA.
Temple will conclude the
Anniversary Celebration on
Sunday, April 10th at 3:30 p.m.
The guest ' speaker will be Rev.
Lamont Jenkins, Pastor of St.
Reed Baptist Church of Los
Angeles, CA. The public is
invited to attend the anniversary

LIFE CHRISTIAN CENTERt. : :
-~ -·
Services Held At The
·-.;,r
HAMPTON INN
(Highlander Room)
1590 University Avenue
Riverside, CA 92507

QUINN AME
CHURCH

J.'

Temple Baptist Church
Celebrates 56th Anniversary

Church Of Christ Broadcast
Live On KPRO April 9th

BRI

l
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Sunday Services
Sunday School - 10:30-11:45
Worship Service - 12:00 noon
(Temp Location): Holiday INNCrown Room, 1200 University
Avenue, Riverside, CA 92507
Call (909) 788-1563 for info.

(909) 684-7532
Sunday Services
Sunday School
9: 15 a.m.
Devotional Services
10: 15 a.m.
Morning Worship
10: 15 a.m.
Service for Praise
6:00 p.m.
(Sunday Evening Workshop)
Wednesday
Bible Study
7:45 p.m.

The Powerhouse COGIC
Rev. McDowell
2843 11th St.
Riverside, CA 92507
(909)684-6923
Worship Services
9:30a.m.
Sunday School
11:30
a.m.
Morning Service
6:30p.m.
Evening Service
7:30p.m.
Tuesday Bible Study
General Service
7:30p.m.
Friday

St. John Baptist
Rev. C. James, Pastor
2433 10th Street
Riverside, CA 92507
(909) 784-0000
Sunday Services
Sunday School
Morning Worship
Evening Service

Church Of God In Christ
Refreshing Spring Temple

RUBIDOUX

2883 7th Street
Riverside, CA 92507
(909) 784-0860
Sunday School
9:20 a.m.
Morning Service
11:15 a.m.
Evening Service
6:30 a.m.
Bible Study Wednesday Nights &
activities for the children. 7:30 p.m.

Bright Star Missionary Baptist

Pentecostal
Riverside Faith Temple
Revs. J. & B. Sims
2355 Pennsylvania Avenue
Riverside, CA 92507
(909)788-0170
Sunday Services
9:30a.m.
Sunday School
11:00a.m.
Morning Worship
6:30p.m.
Evening Worship
Non Denominational
Riverside Christian Family
Fellowship
Arthur J. Forbes, Sr.
Pastor
6770 Magnolia
Riverside, CA 92506
(909) 684-9160
Time Of Worship
Sunday Morning
11:00 a.m.

9:30am.
11:00 am.
6:00p.m.

Pastor K. Solomon Williams
5306ODEL
Rubidoux, CA
Sunday Services
8:00am.
Morning Worship
9:30 a.m.
Sunday School
11:00 a.m.
Morning Worship
5:30p.m.
B.T.U.
7:00p.m.
Evening Service

Mt. Rubidoux SDA Church

-

•

.

2911 9th Street
Riverside, CA 92507

I'

..

,_.

~,,

.

Mt. Olive Baptist Church

New Hope COGIC
254 So. Mnt. Vernon
San Bernardino, CA 92410
(909) 381-2662
Elder, Lenton Lenoir, Pastor
Sunday School: 9:45 am
Morning Worship: 11 pm
Evening Worship: 6 pm
Pastor Teaching: 8 pm Tues.
Evangelstic Worship: 8 pm Th

Non Denominational
Life Changing Ministries
Dr. Rev. Reginald Woods
5395 N. F' Street
San Bernardino, CA 92407
(909) 3814885
(see ad for ~rvices)
Pentecostal Inc.
living Faith Full Gospel Church
Rev. Joel Steward, Pastor
Bioshop & Mrs. J.E. Stewart,
Co-Pastors
3153N. Macy
San Bernardino, CA
(9()()) 887-1227 / 887-3809

Schedule or Services
9:30 a.m.
11:00a.m.
7:00p.m.
7:00p.m.
7:00p.m.
7:00p.m.
8:00p.m.

Living Word Christian Praise
Center
Y.W.C.A.
567 N. Sierra Way
San Bernardino, CA
(909) 885-5957
Services held:
Every Saturday 7:00 p.m.

Baptist
Bethesda Missionary Baptist
Church
1356 N. Mt. Vernon Ave.
San Bernardino, CA 92411
Rev. Donald Osborne
Come and be a part of the
Sunday Services
mighty move of God that will
9:30 a.m. change your life.
Sunday School
11:00a.m.
Worship Hour

Second Baptist Church

~...,.

Church of God In Christ
Carter Memorial
1606 W. 11th St
·San Bernardino, CA
(909) 381-4475

Sunday School
2625 Avalon St.
Sunday Morning Worship
Rubidoux, California 92509
Sunday Night
(909) 276-8374
Evangelistic
Service
Cleveland Hobdy III, Sr. Pastor
Tuesday Prayer Service
Saturday Services
Song Service
9: 15 a.m. Wednesday Youth Service
Sabbath School
9:30 a.m. Thursday Bible Study
Friday Choir Rehearsal
Church Service
11:00 a.m.
Adventist Youth Service 5:00 a.m.

SAN BERNARDINO

·-.

~

2110 Ogden St.
San Bernardino, CA 92405
(909) 8874864
Order of Service
Sunday School
lOa.m.
Morning Worship
11 a.m.
Wednesday Bible
Study
Prayer Meeting
7p.m.

Mt. Rose Mission Baptist
Church
Pastor Rev. Clarence E. Harris
1457 N. Mt. Vernon
Sunday Service
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m.

r

..

New Vision Foursquare Gospel
Church
(Formerly Delman Heights)
Pastors Jules Nelson, Ph.D and
Lourdes Nelson
"Heart of Revival Church"
1890 W. 30th Street
San Bernardino, CA 92405
(909)887-3013
Sunday Services
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Celebration Service
11 :00 a.m.
Evangelic Service
6:30 p.m'
All day fasting and prayer
:
Tuesday
•
Prayer Meeting
Friday
7:30p.m;

St. Paul AME Church
New Hope Baptist, S.B.
Dr. LeMar Foster, Pastor
1575 West 17th Street
San Bernardino, CA 92411
(909) 887-2526 Church
Sunday Services
Morning Worship
8:00 a.m.
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship
11 :00 a.m.
B.T.U.
5:30 p.m.
Evening Service
7:00 p.m.
Nursery Services Provided

Baptist
New Life Missionary Baptist
Church
Rev. Elijah S. Singletary, Pastor
1322 N. Medical Center Dr.
San Bernardino, CA
Services
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Sunday
Worship Service
11 :00 a.m.
SundayChildren's Church
11:00 a.m.
MondayChoir Rehearsal
7:00 p.m.
Tuesday Youth & Adult Bible
Study
6:30 p.m.
1st & 3rd Wednesday
Mission Meeting
6:00 p.m.
Thursday
Prayer & Praise
Service
7:00 p.m.
Radio Broadcast
On KPRO 1570 AM Dial
Saturday
1:00-2:00 p.m.

Rev. Charles Brooks
1355 W. 21st Street
San Bernardino, CA 92411
(909) 887-1718
(see ad for services)

..•

Temple Missionary Baptist Church
Pastor Raymond Turner
1583 Union Street
San Bernardino, CA 92411
(909) 888-2038
"Faith is the substance of things
hoped for, the evidence of things
not seen."
(see ad for worship times)

More no Valley
Quinn Chapel AME
Rev. Frank Gray Pastor
Moreno Valley, CA 92557
(909) 653-6650 I
Order of Services
Sunday School
9: 30 am
Church Service
11am
Bible Study
Wednesday
7pm

Riverside
Voices of Hope Gospel Church
Chapel II
Rev. William Carter, Pastor
(909) 655-3204
Comer of Van Buren and Hammon
Across from National Cemetery
Riversid,e CA
Sunday School
8:30 a.m.
Worship Service
9:30 a.m.
Wednesday Bibi Study 7:00 p.m.

'
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Lincoln
Mercury
Volkswagen

''..._WAY!
:

.

.,

•

'94 MERCURY SABLE GS

'93 MERC. COUGAR
FREEWAY DISC.

YOUR COST

MSRP
FWY DISC
FACTORY REBATE'-750

$17,296
s.2,297

MSRP

8

'19,325
'-1 ,600

--------

14,999

YOUR COST$

l 6,975
SEC-661643

"

'94 MERC. GRAND MARQ.GS
FREEWAY DISC.

YOUR COST

'94 MERC. VILLAGER GS

$20,380
$-1,381

MSRP

8

$ 20.850
$ · 1,447

MSRP
FREEWAY DISC.

18,999

8

YOUR COST

SEC. 6292.49

I.D #./06964

.·,

19,403
-~Ill

'-;.

,,

q

rJ J

'93 LINCOLN
TOWNCfiR
MSRP
FWY DISC
FACTORY REBATE
36Months

$36,226
$-6,600
$-2,00 0

$2 7 I 6. 2 6

Pa:~:~t + YOUR COST
•
Tax

'94 LINCOLN
CONTINENTfiL

'93 l!JINCOLN
MfiRK VIII
$38,059
s.s,095

MSRP
FREEWAY DISC.

YOUR·cosT

8

29,964

SEC.711318

$36,424
s.4,923

MSRP
FREEWAY DISC .

YOUR COST

,

,!

8

31,50.1

VIN . 601 386

,,1

1

(§)(][]!JJ[!JJLJcyf]

I

'93 FORD ESCORT ·

$9,599

'93 FORD TEMPO Gl

$9,999

51iC...JlNt1

SliC.al)C516

'93MUSTANG

'93 MERC COUGAR

$13,629 $13,999
SiC-10'11'

""'"""'

'93 SABLE

'93 SABLE

$14,749 $15,229
S';C. - "7MI

SIC. •"7tll

'91 FORD EXPL XLT

'91 UNCOlN MARK VII

$17,999 $19,329

SERVICE DEPARTMENT

'93 MERC TRACER

'93 FORD MUST. CONV. LX

$9,999

$12,999
SliC- 1.SOOU

PARTS DEPARTMENT

OPEN SATURDAVS
8 AM - 3 PM
The Parts A re Right .. .
The Labor I s Right .. .
The Price I s Right .. .

$13,999
HC. - A2GU

'93 AEROSTAR

Lincoln • Mercury • Volkswagen

Tax rate baaed on 7.5%. All price, are plu, tax, license, document Cea on approved credit.
Subject to prior aale. Sale·pricea not apply to leaaea. Sale enda 1/24/94

'MERC GRAND MARQ

l'..1

$16,729 $16,999
nc. ......

SilC-64flCR

'92 LINC CONT. SIGM

'93 LINC. TOWNCAR

$19,999 $21,999
(909)

1600 Camino Re al, San Bernardino

..

'91 FORD Fl50 XLT

889-3514
SERVICE & PARTS
OPEN SAT. 8 A.M. • 3 P.M.

FIRSTTIME BUYERS
WELCOME! WE MAY HAVE
A PLAN THAT CAN GET
YOUR CREDIT STARTED
WITH A NEW CAR

,, '

V J

',

• r.
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Comedy Underground Strives To Keep It Real
Jt,,,.A New underground comedy
showcase will allow
Black comedians to
tell it like it is
without toning down
their messages, like
Black telev ision
.µ

. .•

· ., Various Artists -Above
1'.he Rim soundtrack - Inter~cppe Records - I don't know
how Al B. Sure's remake of Al
Green's "I'm Still In Love
W.ith You" made it on this oth' ise grea t soundtrack.
er~
f
Everything else is cool. Dr.
' , Dre and Suge Knight did take
1 1
as an opportunity to
:,, :this
expose a few ri sing artists in
:1 •. addition to the cu rrent chart
toppers SWV, H-Town and
: ; Nate Dogg and Warren G.
, 1:
who all have instant hits on the
album.
; ' . . Among the rising artists to
'· . watch, fi rst is The Lady of
Rage. She's been cau sing
quite a buzz with her collabo. ration on Dr. Dre 's and
: : , Snoop's albums, but her solo
· effort "Afro Puffs" gives her
her own identity. The impact
of her freestyle rhymes and her
choppy rh yme style builds
even more anticipation for an
upcoming solo album.
' 'The other sneak smash is
Sweet Sable's "Old Time's
Sake" produced by Nikke
Nikole. A fe w years ago
Sable was on a house music tip
but it looks li ke things are
going better now, especially
with all the recent radio airplay. She sings about "sippin '
on a beer' to Common Sense's
beat from "Charms Alarm."
"Honorable mentions go to
· )ewe ll , who sung mos t of
those unm enti onable lin es
from Dr. Dre's album ;
O.F.T.B., old school rappers
from Watts who still got flava;
R hythm & Knowledge, nex t
male rising hip hop/r&b stars;
and Paradise whose music to
-~~Hooch ies Need Love Too"
:hooks up a phat sample of the
:Isley Brothers' "Groove
With You."
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: . Dre d Scott - B reakin g
·Combs - Tuff Break Records
·_ I could be wrong, but I
believe most of this album 's
.ly rics were written as Dred
:rapped fre estyle. On some
:cuts, like the firs t si ngle
. :'!~ utin Ta Lose" the fonnula
. :\\'.Orked great, but on others,
· :tn.ihgs seemed unpolished.
; : : :His current single "Back In
·: :r.tie Day" which gives some
hjstory on West Coast rap is
p~ay content wise, but Dred
' ~f~ms to be trying too hard; his
style doesn't flow smooth . It
al~o doesn't help that ano ther
rapper simultaneously released
a song of the same name that is
way phat.
Dred does get in a good few
one liners and mess ages
throu ghout the album . In
"Swinging From The Tree"
. : h_e creatively reminds Black
: : ·: fplks that we're all in the same
boat and in "Funky Rhythms"
he humorously explains how
he won two gold teeth from a
. ~uy who didn 't think Dred was
· fu nky enough.
Also serving as a producer,
in the areas where his vocals
m~y have lagged, Dred did a
little extra credit on beats for
"Fun ky Rhythms," "Can 't
Ho' ld It Back"
, "Nutin' Ta
Lose," Liar" and "Frankies
Groove" who all have grooves
worth checking out.

..

shows .
BY BILLY JOHNSON, JR.
ENTERTAINMENT EDITOR

L

istening to Demari

"Dem-Rock" Mitchell explain
the vision of his current promotion, Comedy Underground
sounds aim ost too good to be
true.
A three year Riverside resident in hi s e arl y twenties ,
Mitchell says his up and coming weekly comedy showcase
will allow comedians to
address issues too controversial
for television. Mitchell feels
"Comedy on telev ision isn't
working fo r [African-Americans]."

Mitchell notes "the real
issues are edited out [on television]." He wants Comedy
Underground to allow comedians to tell the truth about
African-Americans without
having to bite their tongues for
fear of how other cultures
might interpret their messages.
At the same time, he does
not want to create a platform
dominated by the traditional
negative punch line comedic
skits, where men put down
women.
"I went to comedy shows
where everybody was in the
b*** h/ h*e circl e" Mitche ll
notes. He continues, "Since
my stuff wasn ' t li ke tha t, I
didn 't even want to perform ."
Though he does not intend on
excludin g risque comed ians
from Comedy Undergro und
showcases, the Comedy Underground emcee will comedically
add ress the negative issues following the delivery, Mitchell
says.
Having a background in theatre, rap and stand-up, Mitchell

Talk Is Cheap Showcases
Multitude Of Singing Talents
This was an interesting move in
that they were not differentiated
from the rest of the cast, but
were convincingly blended with
the rest of the cast.
The perfonnance concluded
with
a
s tand in g

By Rickerby Hinds

T

he gospel stage play
"Talk is Cheap" premiered the weekend of
March 26th
and 27th at
the Sturgess

Center for
the Art s in
S
a
n
Bernardino.
The pl ay
foc used on
the events
surrounding a man who leaves
his wife and children fo r another and a pastor whose son is
dying of A.I.D.S.
''Talk is Cheap" showcases a
multitude of singing talents
including the writer, director,
producer Mrs. Daz Patterson
who electri fi ed the au dience
with her vocal ability. The pastor was also an audience pleaser
wi th his singing.
One interesting and di ffe rent
aspect of "Talk is Cheap" was
the co lo r blind casting.
Although the majority of the
cast was Black, there were two
major characters that were not.

Red and blue rags, red and
blue rags. Thank God for the
unity of red and blue rags.

doesn ' t offer the traditional
stand-up routine. One of his
most popular routines is his Dr.
Manin Luther King, Jr. impersonation , as if Dr. King
addresses the issue of the
bloods and cripps. Part of the
routine reads:
I have a dream that Bloods,
Cripps , Pirus and S.A.s from
Nickerson Gardens to Jordan
Downs, Scottsdayle to Imperial
Courts will all live as one.
'Caus e I' ve b een to th e
hood called tree top and I don't
mind what color you wear or
what hood you live in.
Ler your rag hang, from the
top of you kakies to the bottom
of your croakasacks. Let your
rag hang f rom the prodigious
hilltops of Compton to the front
lines ofSouth Central.
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As for his rap career which
he has been pursuing since age
13, Mitchell plans to release his
first single "The Conspiracy"
this summer on Groove-a-lot
Records. The single addresses
the conspiracy to destroy the
Black family. Like his comedy,
Mitchell will mainly promote
songs with positive messages.
The firs t Comedy Under-

ground showcase will feature
Mitchell along with Larry La
La, Keith Morris, local comedians Craig Foster, Beef and a
few special appearances. It
will be held at 7:00 P.M. Saturday, April 16 at McDermont
Hall, 4800 Magnolia Ave. in
Riverside. Tickets are $10.00
in advance. For more infonnation on Comedy Underground
call (909)788-7737.

(909) 889-0506.
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was outstanding I was disturbed
by the fac t that the character
who left his wife and children
was met with no other repercussion than some ve rbal abu se
from the hys terically fu nny
" grandm a" and his loo mi ng
responsibility of paying child
support. "Talk is Cheap" is
Patterson 's fi rst attempt at a
stage play and is an admi rable
one. The prod uction will be
embarking on a national tour -------(1 don' t know when). With
some rewriting and more time
on stage "Talk is Cheap" could
become the talk of the town.

''TWO THUMBS UP!''
- SISKEL I EBERT
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Shaq: Outstanding, Cause I Know. I Got Skil~~ah.~~
LELAND STEIN
BVN SPORI'S EDITOR

A.One-on-one interview with the Master
of Disaster NBA
MVP Candidate.
INGLEWOOD: "Nothing is
going to keep me from being
outstanding," says Shaguille
O'Neal of the Orlando Magic
in his hit rap song, Outstanding.
Well, Shag appears to be
taking those words literally. He
is outstanding.
Starting with his basketball
powers, Shag, the 22-year-old
master of disaster is leading the
NBA in scoring, is No. 2 in
rebounding, No. 2 in field goal
percentage and No. 5 in block
shots.
Not bad for a guy some
opposing players and a number
of writers say doesn't work on
his game. Many say, "Shag has
received too much hype for
doing nothing, yet. And he is
more concerned with movies
and records than basketball."
Yet, all these criticisms
don't add up to the reality of
what this young phenomenon
is accomplishing.
Shag has comeback for his
second season with post moves
and bank shots that he didn't
have his rookie season. He is
· on the verge of leading the
Magic into the playoffs for the
first time ever - they are in second place in the NBA East
behind the New York Knicks.
The Magic is probably the top
road drawing team in the
league and Shag is fast becoming the leagues most popular
player with the fans, too.
Add to these accomplishments, the fact Shag has made
a movie -Blue Chips - and has
an album that has gone platinum, then you can begin to see
why some jealousy has surfaces among his peers.
It must be said that Shaq is
a polite and engaging young
man, who respects his elders
and moves easily through the
very public life of a seven-foot
single, actor, musician and basketball star.
Shaq and I talked about his
music, basketball and his being
a role model.
Q: Michael Jordan, Magic
Johnson and Larry Bird all
stepped out and you have
moved right in as the NBA's
top scorer. Have you surprised
yourself.
.
A: A little bit. I'm just bemg
real aggressive ...making ~al
aggressive moves and luckily
I 'm having a consistent year,
plus my shots are falling . I
worked out really hard this
summer, even though I did a lot
of stuff off the court. You get a
guy 2 1-years -old doing so
much , you automatically
assume he's not focused, he's
not working on the game, but
this is the only job I have. So,
if I want to keep it, I have to be
the best I can be.
Q: You have destroyed the
so call sophomore jinx. What's
the main difference in your

approach to the game verses
your first year.
,..
A: My first year the game
·~
: 't\.r•:A~
r1
was new, I didn't know where
.k· (u
the double teams were c0ming
from and I didn't know anything about the players. Now, I
know a little bit more and I'm
using that first year of experience.
Q : How are teams anacking
you differently as opposed to
your rookie year.
A: They are bringing in
more guys to double and triple
team me, but, I think I am a lot
smarter than last year.
Q: Are you satisfied with
the Magic's performance thus
far. Is your team on target or a
little bit behind your preseason
goals.
A: Well, al the beginning of
the season we set preseason
ooals where we want to be and
t,
we are right where we want to
be. And as long as I'm in this
organization I just want to continue to improve. Before I got
here they were bad. In my
rookie year we won 41 games
and almost made the playoffs.
This year we are in second
place in the East. ..so, obviously we have made significant
improvements as a team.
Q: How has Penny Hard away helped your team.
A: He helps push the ball
and he's a great passer. He
makes guys want to run,
because when you are out on
the break and get free in a passing lane he will get you the
Sha uille O'neal slams in two.against the Lakers. O'neal hopes to slam_the NBA's Most
baJI.
photo by Kmg Chocolate
Q: Who's the leagues MVP Valu~ ble Player Awards at the end of the season.
this year, include yourself if
Q: Maki ng the album must
you feel you deserve it.
have been fun, because it is
A: I don't know. I think the
right in your personal comfon
player who's team wins the
zone.
championship should be the
A: When I was little I wantMVP. r think there are a lot of
ed to be like Run DMC and Dr.
guys who are having a good
J, so when they came to m~
year. I think I'm having a good
with che deal, I just took advanyear. But, I don't know ~ow
tage of it. I think I did a pretty
that are going to look at it. If
good job, cause it recently went
they look at stats, then maybe I
platinum.
should get it, but, if they_lo~k
Q: Did you cons~iously
at years I probably won't get tt.
write and record songs that had
Maybe 1 haven 't paid my dues
inspirational and solid mesyet, whatever that may mean,
sages.
.
but I will writ(.. a check for my
A: Not really. I was Just
dues if they want me to.
writinoe about me and the things.
Q: What about the so-called
1 do. If people think it is posianimosity between the NBA's
tive, then it probably is a tribgreat centers. Is it good for the
ute to my parents, and it just
league.
came out like that without me
A: I think it is kind of good,
consciously trying to do it that
because it causes controversy
way. I was just having fun. • ·
and people like to see controhowever, "Outstanding" did
versy. Dave (Robinson) was
have a message.
talking about Shag and Shag
Q: What song is your perwas talking about Dave, so ~ e
sonal favorite. Has the listennext time they play people will
ers response to your music surwant to subscribe the game to
prised you . No way yo u
see what will happen.
thought it would go platinum.
Q: was acting an awkward
A: 1 like "Outstanding". • .I
experience.
got to brag and stuff like th~t,
A: No. Before acting I was
but I think my nexl album will
experienced at being behind the
be a whole 101 be tter. I did
camera. 1 had already did two
think it would go platinum. By
rap videos and seven commerthe way, I like to think I'm a
cials. So, I just wanted to go
music expert. I know what peoand do the best that I could do.
ple want to hear. They - the
I didn't want to come out as a
audience I'm after - like good
flop.
beats. If you got a nice beat
Q: Do you plan to pursue
that makes a person's head go
more movie opportunities.
like this (Shag demonstrated
A: I'm a young guy, so
hi s point, too) , then it's a_ll
whatever opportunity comes
good . The music I make 1s
my way, I'm just going to take
made to make one dance.
advantage of it.
Q: Are you happy.

ProtectYourseU
And
Your Family

2

~.~

1

ing fun, staying out of troub1e , :
and doing what I want ~o ~9::
Yeah, I'm happy. I'm enJoym , l
what's happening to me, and it
(the celebrity status) doesn' t
bother me or weight on me,
Not at all.
, ,
.
,,
Q: Do you consider yourself
a role model.
A: There are many defiq~-:.
tions of a role model. When,~I
was growing up a role modd
was the person you could tat~:
to about the birds and the bees
and troubles and this and that;,
and that person was my fath<tn
Now we as athletes can get -•g
television and say don't _d9
drugs, but if someone comes·up, .·
to your son and says do drugs,- ; ,
he can't call up me up and a. , ':
me about it, that's why he ha ,
to come to you for the answer
:
1
But, I can relate to having kiq~. , , ,
maybe wanting to be like me.:L '' ·
have a little brother and two lit-·
tle sisters. The best thing atl)-; . . ; :
letes can do is stay out of troµ~ · :
ble. Don't go out and get drur;ik,
and doing crack and that kind,
of scuff. I'm being myself ~
.
having fun, but I'm going t9i , -. :
stay away from trouble. Sorn~
guys are wild by nature and
can't relate .. .it has nothing, t<2
do with being an athlete. T,ho
reason I can relate to being .a
role model is I have my liUle
brother and sisters looking. ~
me; I don't want to be a failt:t e
in their eyes.
I
Don't worry Shaq, you
won't be a failure to your siblings, cause you are outstan~ing and I know you got ski z
young man.

Inland 0B/GYN
Inc.
Directed by Dr. Sma~I

PROVIDES:

Free Pregnancy
Test.
All who think that
WHO:
they might be
pregnant.
ENCOURAGE: Early Testing when
you missed your
period.
Dr. Small is always
REMEMBER:
ready to help.

Call Today:
I

'
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Secondha n d Smoke:
• Makes You Sick

\

• Kills

For Info Ca ll : 1-800-637-6653
SAN BERNAROINO .COUNTY DEPARTMENT Of PUBLIC HEALTH. FUNDED

av· PROP. 99, TOBACCO TAX INITIATIVE
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.:,Helping Our Children Prepare For The Future
; I ; , .,:,

I

•

~ I ~ f, ~

Ji

:,• Responsibility: "He who
rnade the cosmos has utter
,respect for which no others can
ahswer". Otis Moss, "Going
f rom Disgrace To Dignity".
: ~: It is our duty and responsil ,~ility to provide modern day
• ®Ciety with a better world than
·1-he one we entered when we
'were born. Proper education,
jcbs, housing, family togethern~ss and self-respect can be
previded for all people regard~~; of race, creed or color.
; ', ' The Clute Campai gn For
: , Gongress: The 44th District
~ s a man who will restore all
, of our dignity if he is elected to
I
Ct.ingress. Steve Clute has just
@~encd hi s first Campaign
Headquarters in Moreno Valley
at·243 l8 Hemlock, Suite E-6,
, >just north of the 60 Freeway. I
· ·attended the opening April 4th
: and met many friends and
atquaintances. It is pretty clear
•, re' me that Steve has surround-:j gH :himself with some of the top
:• people in Moreno Valley.
T-here is one I must mention ,
a.nd that is Ray Tanner, who
Wiis the Superintendent of
schools for Moreno Valley (at
that time we were Sunnymead
Community.)

I am sure that we will have a
new young Congressman in
Washington this No\tember.
Volunteers a re needed as we
put together a large precinct
walking and phone manning
operations. If you can help call
Jaime Hurtado for more information at (909) 485-3535 .
Smoking: We are losing
many of our citizens to the
expensive, smelly, unhealthy
habit of smoking. I have a
responsibility to ask our young
people not to smoke, and
encourage our older people to
"stop smoking".
Would you like to stop
smoking? If you would like to
be among those who free thcmsel ves of the expensive, smelly
clothing and home, bad
breathe, stained fingers and
teeth, nagging cough that lead
to serious health hazards such
as cancer and many other lung
problems, you can. During the
next few weeks in this column
I will share with you some tips,
based on the experience of
some successful quitters and
the format of very effective
stop-smoking
programs.
Smoking is a habit that WC all
can live without, however, no
one can live with--not very
long. If we work together, we

Affairs at the University of
Riverside. He was introduced
by Londa Wilson, a student at
March Mountain High School.
He gave a very interesting
speech which covered Black
people's involvement in world

Charles Ledbetter

can help our children.
African-American Conference: Together they did. An
outstanding program was held
March 26th at the March
Mountain Continuation High
School in Moreno Valley. The
chairperson of this outstanding
event was Couns elor Eudora
Mitchell, who presented to a
very enthusiasti c group , the
"Conference Overview". The
welcome address was given by
Janine Brouer, Assistant Principal at March Mountain High
School. I gave the second welcome address as a member of
the School Board of Education.
Haniyah Wood of Moreno Valley High School BSU introduced the stud e nt speaker,
Brian Ingram, who reminded
the audience and the world at
large, that he "has rights too."
J-Ie ended an outstanding

I

··:::1111111111111
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Complete Funeral Services
~
Cremations
.f ~)
Burial Insurance
Prearranged funeral planning

,_____T_H_I_N_K_J_N
__G_Q_F
_____,
BUILDING A NEW
speech with these words; "As
-, ,.
a Black man, I have a right to
.. r,
.
~_:rHOME?.
be me". His speech was very
. ...
impressive. He was followed

(909) 889-0081
1557 Weet a-Une, San Bemarcllno

,r,.J ,

(1

Darren ~-·P.olin, Sr. • Manager

')'

...

it: Each individual has within
him the ability to help make
this a better nation, world,
state, city, school, community
or home, let us do it. Together
we can.

affairs before the turn of the
century to the present time.
I had to leave at the end of
his speech, I was panicipating
in a strategic planning conference.
The future is what we make

by the keynote speaker, Zizwe,
Director of African Student

-

MOST STORES

..

CREATIVE... COMPETITIVE RATES
ask for

OPEN

~--

AT 8A.M.

TO SERVE YOU

Allltems May Not Be Available In All Stores.
WARNING:
Follow directions (arefu~y
to avoid skin & scalp

Marion Ruiz (909) 341-8908

irritJtiOfl, n.air breabge
and ev,, injury.

or

Elaine Davis (909) 341-8907

~L
:l:,ITI0:1:1\L 11,\,'<K

1650 Spruce Street • STE. 100 • Riverside, CA 92507

Revlon
Fabulaxer Hair Relaxer

ELECT

IRGAL

Professional
Curl Activator Gel

No-lye relaxer kit.

38-oz. Economy Size. Original or Extra Dry.

REG. 6.99

T.

REG. 3.99

·29~

4'~

WOOLFOLK

Duke Men's
Texturizing Kit
Regular or Extra 'Strength.

REG. 6.99

4'~

Vote For Change!
Councilman for the City of
San Jacinto
Vote Tuesday, June 7th 1994

Let's Jam!
Hair Care

Blue Magic Conditioner
12-oz. Bergamot or
Conditioner Hairdress.

4-oz. Shining_ or Pudding Gel.

REG. 3.79

REG. 2.99

.

, :r,=;s... ..:~!-:-.-:~f.';frr .....-.
f··l{( •
/

: MANUFACTURERS' •

4-oz. Cream depilatory Tor beards.

REG. UP TO 2.39

24!

2'!
Mail Campaign Contribution to:
Virgal Woolfolk • P.O. Box 1303 • San
Jacinto, CA 92571 • 654-4092

Palmer's
No Blade Shaving Cream

Ultra Glow
Skin Tone Cream
1.8-oz. Moisturizing formula.

16!

See The White Pages Of Your Phone Book For The Thrifty Or Thrifty Jr. Nearest You.
Stores.

22!

. _Not :4JI Items~ Departments Or Prices ~dvertised Are Available At Thrifty Jr.

COUPONS. ....: :~i~l~r;it~"J!lt~;~~~r~ ~:~ re:d~~n~n::d~itJe;~~ffo.:~i~~~:r~(emt/te::.1 ~;;c:~a°:1:!:a~ding
...............
su :.:!i__or
~sue you an ov..,... coupon on ri,quest for ~e item to be purchmed the ad p_rice whenever iivoifoble lllui Th'rifiv Dalla Jlf does
0

REG. 3.29

I

we

at

not 'W'Y lo deara11<e onil close-out 111les or to spt<ial purchases where quonlities ore limited to stCKk available. We reserve~;, to limn q:ant~ies

FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE, MOST STORES NOW CARRY A SELECTION OF FRESH MILi AND DAIRY PRODUCTS

l,

Pl~mnar~~~~~.
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NAACP ACT-SO Awards Ban uet To Be Held A ril 23rd

E

mmy Award Winner
Lynn Whitfield, who
starred in "The
J osephi rie
Baker
Story" and KNBC-TV ' s
Weathercaster Christopher
Nance will participate in
Riverside NAACP ACT-SO
Awards Banquet on April 23
ACT-SO is an acronym for
Afro -Academic, Cultural,
Technological, and Scientific
Olympics, is a major program
of NAACP. Over sixty students
from area high schools will be
recognized at an Awards
Banquet on Saturday, April 23,
1994 beginning at 6 :30 P.M. at
MAFB Recreation Center .
Emmy Award winner Lynn
Whitfield, who starred in 'The
Josephine Baker Story" and
many other television movies,
will be the honored guest. Lynn
Whitfield gained international
acclaim and garnered an Emmy

Award for her portrayal of the
legendary Jazz e nte rtainer
Josephine Baker in the HBO
presentation , "T he Josephine
Baker Story."
Whitfield
starred with Peter Straus, in the
· CBS movie, " Thicker Than
Blood " and displayed her
comic abilities in the Showtime
film, "Ta king The Heat",
directed by Tom Mankiewicz
and co-starring Alan Arkin and
Tony Goldw yn. Sh e also
enjoyed a rec urri ng role in
ABC-TV's cri tically lauded
"Equal Justice", portraying an
investi gati ve
tele vision
reporter, following her stint as
Dr. Cory B anks in the
dramative series "Heartbeat".
She also-played a recurring
role on "Hill Street Blues" and
guest starred on numerous
primetime series . Born .in
Baton Rouge, Louisiana, the
daughter of a dentist father and

a fashion coordinator mother,
Whitfield is the oldest of four
children. She studied drama at
Howard
University
in
Washington, D.C. Black
Repertory Company for over
three years. Traveling across
the globe, Whitfield toured in
national companies with such
productions as "The Great
MacDaddy Musical" and "For
Colored Girls Who Have
Considered Suicide When The
Rainbow is Enuf'. A multifaceted, energetic woman,
Whitfield gives as much to the
community as she does to her
art and family. An NAACP
Image Awards winner, she is
deeply involved in helping
organizations such as Great
Beginning For Black Babies,
Education First, and The
Crippled Children's Society,
among others. She is also an
active member of her church.

LEGALS CONTINUED FROM PAGE
PART I-PROCEDURAL
DOCUMEl'ffS
CITY OF CORONA
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC
WORKS
CITY PROJECT NO. PW4192
CITY ORAWING NO. 93.
009T
SECTION I
NOTICE TO
CONTRACTORS INVITING
BIDS
Sealed proposals will be
received at the otlice of the
City Clerk of the City of
Corona, 815 West Sixth S treet,
Corona, California, until 10:30
a .m . on Tues, May 3, 1994, at
which tim e they will be
publicly opened and read
aloud, for construction in
accorda nce with the project
plans and specifica tions to
which special referen ce is
made, as follows:
STREET IMPROVEMENTS
J'RAFFIC S IGNAL
IMPROVEMENTS
AT T HE INTERSECTIONS
OF
MAii\ STR EET AND
PARKRIDGE AVENUE
MAii\ STREET A ND T HIR D
STREET
SIXTH STREET AND
AVEi\IDA DE L VISTA
S IXT H STRE ET AND :\'IAIN
STREET
TENT H STREET A ND
LI NCOLN AVENUE
AND
MINOR EQUIPMEi\T
UP G RADE AT VARIOUS
LOCAT IONS
T his project has a goal of 10
percent disadvantaged
business enterprise (DBE)
participation.
This project is s ubject to the
"Buy America" provisions of
the surface trans portation
assista nce act of 1982.

; I

I

I I

Bids a re required for the entire
work described h erein. This
contract non -discrimination
a nd compliance requirements
pursu ant to G overnment Code
Section 12990.

The Contractor shall possess a
'I' C lass "A" license or a
combination of Specialty Class
"C" licen ses sufficient to cover
a ll of the work to be
p erformed by him.

' : r·

.

• : 1

1

I

,.

Plans, specifications, and
proposal forms for bidding this
project can only be obtained at
the Office of the City Engineer
in the City of Corona, 815
West Sixth S treet, Corona,
Ca lifor nia.
T he successful bidder sha ll
furnish a paym ent bond a nd a
p erforma nce bond.
The City of Corona hereby
notifies all bidd ers tha t it will
aflirmatlvely insure tha t in a ny
contract entered into pursuant
to this advertisement,
disadvantaged business a nd
woman owned business
enterprises will be a fforded
full opportunity to submi t bids
in response to this invita tion
a nd will not be discrimina ted
against on the grounds of race,
color, or national origin in
considera tion for a n award.

·'. T he improvem ent

.'·

contempla ted in the
performance of this contract is
a Federal-Aid improvement
' I
over which the St ate of
i •: :
California s hall exer cise
,. general supervision. T he S tate
'< •
i\' of California, therefo re, shall
have the r ight to assume full
'
' l 1,, a nd direct control over this
' I I t'
'!!•, contract whenever the Sta te of
' r California, at its sole
'i discretion, shall determin e that
is respons ibility to the United
•:·' States so requires. In such
cases, the State C ontr act Act
' 1~•. will govern.

[_
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i MINIMUM AND
!' PREVAILING WAGES:

M inimum wage rates for t his

project, as predetermined by
the Secretary of Labor, arc set
forth in the Special Provisions.
If there is a difference between
these predetermined minimum
wage rates and the p revail ing
wage rates determined by the
State for similar classifications
of labor, the Contractor and
his Subcontractors shall pay
not less than the higher wage
r ate.
Pursuant to Section 1773 of the
Labor Code, the general
prevailing rates of wages ha ve
been determined and these a re
listed in the California
Department of Tra nsportation
publication, General
Prevailing Wage Rates,
effective on the date of this
notice.
No bid will be received unless
it is made on t he Bidder's
Proposal form furnished by
the City. Each bid mu st be
accompanied by cash or a
certified cashier's check1 or
Bidder's Bond on the bond
form provid ed by the C ity,
paya ble to the City of Coro na
in an amount equal to at least
10 percent of the amount of the
bid, such gua r a ntee to be
forfeited unde r the provisions
of Section 201 72 of the
California Publ ic Contracts
Code should the bidde r to
whom the contract is awardt'd
fail to e nter into th e contrat1
a nd provide the r equired
P erforman ce and Payment
Bonds within 20 ca lendar days
after the da te of the award of
the contract.
As per th e Government Code,
the Contract will be permitted
the s ubstitutio n of securities
for any monies withheld by a
public agency to ensure
performance under contract.
At the request and expense of
the C ontractor, secur ities
equivalent to th e amount
withheld shall be deposited
with the public agency, or with
a state or federally chartered
bank as the escrow a gent, who
shall pay suc h monies to the
Contractor upon satisfactor y
completion of the contract.
Securities eligible for
investment under this section
sha ll include those listed in
Section 16430 of the
Government code or bank or
savings and loa n certificates of
deposit. T he C ontractor shall
be the beneficial owner of a ny.
A pre-bid meeting is scheduled
for 10:30 AM, Tues. APR 19,
1994, at the city C lerks Office,
815 W. Sixth Street . T his
meeting is to inform DBs of
subcontracting and ma ter ial
supply opportunities. Bidders'
attendance at this m eeting is a
prerequisite for demonstr ating
reasona ble effort to obtain DB
pa rticipa tion; however, if' the
D and WBE goal is me t or DH
participa tion is obtained,
a ttenda nce is no t req uired.
Contract Docum ents,
including Plan s a nd Special
P rovisions, but not including
the S tanda rd Plans or
Sta nda rd Specifications, may
be obtained from the Pu blic
Works Department, Ci ty Ha ll,
Cor o na, C alifor nia. Set of'
Contract Doc uments, as
described above, may be
pur chased for a non refundabl e fee of $30.00 each,
which lndudes sales tax and a
ma iling costs.
T he C ity Council reserves t he
right to reject a ny a nd a ll bids,
to waive a ny irregularity or
infor ma lity in a ny bid to the
extent permitted by law.
Bidder m ay not withdraw h is
bid for 45 days after the bid
opening.
Dated : March 30, 1994
p/4/7/94
NOT ICE OF APPLICATION
TO SELL ALCOHOLIC
BEVE RAGES
4/01/94
To Whom It May Concern :
M ANES, C hr ist S. Is (are)
a pplying to the Department of
Alcoholic Beverage Control to
sell a lcoholic bever ages a t

11860 Magnolia Ave ., Ste. 0 &
P, Riverside, (11'i) CA 92503
with ON SALE BEER &
WINE EATING PLAC E
license(s).
p/4h/94
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
The following persons(s) is
(are) doing business as:
BLUE STAR
MANUFACTION
4616 Pine St.
Riverside, C A 92501
DEBRA DIXON
4616 Pine St. #127
Riverside, C A 92501
T his business is conducted by
an ind ividual.
Registrant has not yet begun to
transact business under the
fictitious bu siness name or
names listed herein.
s/Debra Dixon
T he filing of this statement
does not of itself a uthori ze the
use in this state of a fi ctitious
business name in viola tion of
the rights of another under
federa l, state, or common law
(sec. 14400 ct. seq. b & p code)
Statement fil ed with the
County C lerk of Rive rside
Coun ty on Ma rch 30, 1994.
I hereby certify that this copy
is a correct copy or the o riginal
sta tement on tile in m y otlicc.
WILLI AM E. CO.\'E RLY,
County C lerk
F ILE i\O. 942209
p/4/7,14,21,28/94
F ICTITIOUS BUS I:\' ESS
NAME STATEME ~T
T he followin g pcrsons(s) is
(arc) doing bu siness as:
CUSTOMER FIRST
COMPUTER SERVIC ES
21295 Flynn Roa d
Perris, CA 92570
OLLIE M. BRYA NT
2 1295 Flynn Road
Perris, C A 92570
T his business is conducted by
an individual.
Registra nt has not yet begun to
tra nsact business und e r the
fictitio us business na me or
names listed herein.
s/Ollie M. Brya nt
T he tiling of this statement
does not of itself a uthorize the
use in th is sta te of a ti ctitious
business na me in viola tion of
th e rights of another under
fed eral, sta te, o r common law
(sec. 14400 et. seq. b & p code)
Statement filed with the
County C lerk of Riverside
County on March 17, 1994.
I her eby certify that this copy
is a correct copy of' the orig inal
sta tement on tlle In m y office.
WILLIAM E. CONERLY,
County C lerk
FILE NO. 941900
p/4/7,14,21,28/94
REQUEST FO R
QUALIFICATIONS/PROPOS
ALS
Archaeolog ical Evalua tion a nd
Treatment of Historical
Arch aeological Resources
State Consolidated Otliccs a nd
Ca ltrans Building Site
(Superb lock)
T he Economic Developm ent
Agency of' the C ity of San
Bernardino is seeking
q ualifications/proposals f'rom
q ualified archaeological
consulta nts to complete
evalua tion and treatment of
h istorical archaeological
resources on an approximately
5.S acre site in downtown San
Bernardino. T he site is the
p roposed location of a new
central otlice for Caltran s
Distr ict 08 and a Sta te of
California consolida ted otlice
building to be b uilt on the
western two-thirds of th e
"Superblock".
Q ualifications/proposals a rc
requested from competent and
professional historical
archaeologists, a nd will b e
received by the De velopme nt
Department or the City o r San
Bernard ino Economic
Development Agency, 201
North "E" Street, T hird Floor,
San Bernard ino, California
92401, u p and until 11:00 a.m .,
Wednesday, April 20, 1994.
All respondents must obtain a

I

I
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educate young people about
Lynn resides in Los Angeles
science and wea ther a nd to
with her daughter, Grace
C hristopher N a nce will
s e rve as the Mas ter of
Ceremony fo r The ACT-SO
Awards Banquet.
Christophe r Nance is a
weathercaster fo r KNBCTV ' s "Today In L .A ."
reporting the latest weather
information
weekda y
mornings at 5:30, 6:00, and
6 :30 A.M. Nance joined
KNBC-TV in July, 199 5.
California State Assembl y
Mino rity Le ader Pa rti ck
Nolan of the 4 1st Distri ct
presented a resolution on
the fl oor o f the S ta te
Ass e mbly in June , 19 88
hono ring N a nce for his
community service and his Christopher Nance
"Le t ' s Talk We athe r"
educate them on the harms of
program. A frequest visitor to
drugs
and gangs. He has
local ele men ta ry and hi gh
presented
the program to more
schools, -Nance designed the
than
350
,000 stu dents. A
school program to motivate and

RFQ/P package from the
Economic Development
,\gcncy in order to be deemed
responsive to the RFQ/P.
RFQIP packages arc available
for pick-up at the offices of the
Citv of San Bernardino
Ec;nomic Development
Agency, or the respondent may
receive the RFQIP package
FEDEX using FED EX
number.
MANDATORY JOB WALK:
i\11 respondents to the RFQ/P
must attend a mandatory Job
walk at 10:00 a.m., Tuesday,
,\ pril 12, 1994, beginning on
the N/W corner of 4th and " E"
Street, downtown San
Bernardino. Failure to attend
the mandatory job walk and
sign the register will disqualify
a n otherwise responsive
proposal.
For additional information
contact DAVID J . NORMAN,
Development Specialist, at
(909) 384-5081.
p/4/7/94
SUPERIOR COURT OF
CALIFORNIA, COUNTY O F
RIVERSIDE
C ASE NUMBE R 2 1/i 43 1
ORD ER FOR PUDLI CATIO.\'
OF SUM:\1ONS OR
C ITAT ION

I ,.
graduate of the University of.
S anta Clara, Nance earned 'a
bachelor o f science
degree and is an
associate member of
the
American
Mete o ro l ogical
Society. He is an avid
music enthus iast and
plays the piano and
drums . He writes
childrens books; anti
enjoys
w riting
concepts for screeri'plays and television.
Born in Fort Dix, New
Jersey, Nance grew
in Pacific Grove,
California.
For furthe r infor~
mation on the ACT-SO
Awards Banquet call
(909) 683- 6225 or
(909) 686-2227. Donation is
$30 per person .

up

IDA BOOROM, ct al.,
Plaintiffs
VS.

MARTli\ MART INEZ, ET
AL.,
Defendants
Upon reading and filin g
eviden ce consisting of a
declara tion as providL'<I in
Section 415.50 CCP by IDA
BOOROM/ J . MYERS, and it
satisfactorily appearin g
therefrom tha t the defendan t,
respondent, or citee Martin
Martinez, cannot be served
with reasonable diligence in
any oth er manner specified in
article 3, Chapter 4, Ti tic 5 of'
the Code of Civil Procedure,
and It also a ppearing from the
verified complaint or petition
that a good cause of a ction
exists in this action in favor o r
the plaintiff, petition er, or citce
therein and against the
defenda nt, respondent, or citec
and that the said defenda nt,
respondent, or citcc is a
necessary and proper party to
the action or that the party to
be served has or claims an
interest in, real or personal
property in this state that is
subject to the jurisdictio n of
the Court or the relief
dema nded in the action
consists wholly or in part in
excluding such party from any
interest in such property:
NOW on motion of Plaintiffs
Attorncy(s) for th e Plaintifl"(s),
Pctitioncr (s), or contestant(s),
IT IS O RDER ED tha t the
service of said summons or
cita tion in this action be made
upon said defendant,
respondent, or citcc by
publication thereof in
Rivers id e Black Voice a
news pa per of genera l
circula tion published a t
Riversid e, C A, California,
hereby d esigna ted a s the
news paper most likely to gi ve
notice to said defenda nt; that
said publication be ma de at
least once a w eek for four
successive weeks.
IT JS FURTHER ORDERE D
that a co py of said s ummons or
citation and of said complaint
or petition in this action be
forthwith dep osited in the
United Sta tes Post Otlicc, post•
paid, directed to said
d efend a nt, respondent, or citee
if his address is ascertained
before expiration of the time
prescribed for the publication
of this summons or cita tion
a nd a declaration of this
m a iling or or the fa ct that the
address was not ascertained b e
filed at the expiration of the
time prescribed for the
p ublication.
Dated: Dec 30, 1992
WILLIAM SULLIVAN
Judge
p/4/7,14,21,28/94

The Best Kept Secret in the Inland Empire 1973 - 1994

OF THE

San Bemardino City Unifieq School District
By Court Order issued by Judge Paul W . Egly- 7/26[16 & 5/1[18
(Case # 155,286)
And affirmed by The Supreme Court
of the State of Calrfomia on 6/2.8/76
Court of Appeal 4th District (25863/155286) 12/13/82

The San Bernardino Schools are the largest employer in the city.
44,430 students have created 4,432 jobs
Student Enrollment

Student Expulsions

18% African-American

27% African-American
22% White
47% Hispanic

33% White

47% Hispanic

1993-1994 African-American Males in Leadership Positions
There are 52 principals in the district. There arc ~l- Aliiam Ammcan male rrin..ipals.
There are three (3) white Assistant Superintendents; -0- Aliican-J\mericans and -0- Hispanics
,U1hough 67% ,ef IN "1.vrict'.~stu,Jt111.H11Jd 59% of111'! /99:! / <J<J3 upp/1a111L~ wer,., rum-white, 51 % of all
,\ '/,11UJ"11/Hf.1 I,\"/; U•I-" . U/J•: Hllf/TI::

'

COMMUNITY ADVOCA TES FOR EDUCATION EQUITY
.~ RECLAIM THE VICTORY - INSIST ON ACCOUNTABILITY~
Attend the April 19th School Board Meeting

m "P Street at 5:30pm
.....
C.......
'ALL
=-_---.;::f909=~ 888-8970 if you have, or know of any unresolved SBCUSDI EEO

complaints

l

I
I

l

IJIJ

Join the FIGHT - As incfviduals and Organizations
Lily Rivera

Dr. Tom Rivera

Charles Seymour
Ed Wheeler

Bonnie Johnson
John Hobbs

Anita Dimery
Clabe Hangan

Aubrey 13onnett
Danny Ti llman

......- - ---.-,r-,---,---,---,

~

Classifieds & Legals
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:PERRIS UNION
HIGH SCHOOL
DISTRICT
Bus Driver (two 5-3/4
hr. position).
High school diploma
or equivalent required
along with two years
of experience. Must
possess a valid commercial Clas B with P
endorsement, as well
as current first aid cert_ificate. Salary: $9.04
to $11.57 per hour.
-APPLICATION DEAD:LINE Friday, April 15,
: 1994, at 4:30 p.m.

-

: CUSTODIAN
: (one 8 hr. position).
• High school diploma
or equivalent required
along with one year of
experience .
Knowledge of methods, materials and
equipment used in
cleaning.
Salary:
$,477 to $1,891 per
month.
APPLICATION DEAD-

LINE Monday, April
18, 1994, at 4:30 p.m.
Both categories willhave a written test
administered. Medical
and dental insurance
available. $1,000 accident insurance provided
tor
employee.
PERS retirement fund
paid by the District.
CSEA membership or
equivalent service fee
a condition of employment.
CONTACT:

"PERSONNEL OFFICE
1151 North "A" St.
Perris, CA 925701909
909/943-6369
An Affirmative 1
Action/Equal
Opportunity/
M-F/Dlabled Persons
Employer

SUB-LEASE
Office Space In
San Bernardino
counseling
Office
Available on an hourly
basis at rate of $15 for
1 1/2 hours. Call tor
details. Adrian (909)
422-1689.

FIELD SERVICES
SUPERVISOR
$3299-4010
Three yrs. full-time
exp. in managing production & admin. staff,
utilizing
automated
systems, pref. in a
customer service rel.
fld. & eqlv. to comp. of
twelfth grade suppl.
by specialized coll.
level courses In bus.
d"1in. or rel. fld.
O!rS. of or ability to
btain an approp.
alid
COL.
CITY
> APPLICATION
EOUIRED.
: Apply by 4/13/94.
CITY OF RIVERSIDE
4075 Main Street,
,
Suite, 100
Riverside, CA 92501
' AEO/AAE/M-f/D
0

LONELY?
CALL TONIGHT
1-900-562-4400 Ext.

5156, $2.99 per min.
Must be 18 yrs.
Procall Co. (602) 9547420

"READ BOOKS
FOR PAY"
$500 weekly possible
exciting 24hr. recorded message reveals
details.
(213) 7351644 ext. 11 RS

This Space Could Be
Yours
Call Today!!
(909) 682-6070
or
(909) 889-0506
I,~

SUPERIOR COURT OF
CALIFORNIA, CITY OF
RIVERSIDE
CASE NO. 247196
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE
RE CHANGE OF NAME
(1277 C.C.P.)
In re the Change or Name or
ERRICK WAYNE TRAYLOR
Petitioner, ERRICK WAYNE
TREVOR, has filed a petition
with the Clerk or this court ror
an order changing petitioner's
name from ERRICK WAYNE
TRAYLOR lo WAYNE
ERICK TRAYLOR.
IT IS ORDERED that all per•
sons interested in the aboveentitled matter appear before
this court on April 14, 1994, at
8:30 a.m. in Department Law
& Motion, located at Dept. 7
4050 Main Street, Riverside,
CA 92501 and show cause, if
any, why lhe petition for
change of name should not be
granted.
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED
that a copy of this order lo
show cause be published in
Black Voice News a newspaper
of general circulation published in Riverside County,
California, once a week for
four successive weeks prior to
the dale for hearing on the
pelilion .
Dated: March 11, 1994
Stephen D. Cunnison
Judge ol' the Superior Court
/p/3/24,31, and 4/7194
SUPERIOR COURT OF
CALIFORNIA, COUNTY OF
RIVERSIDE
CASE ' UMBER D93991
ORDER FOR PUBLICATION
OF SUMMONS OR CITA•
TION
HERRERA VS. HERRERA
Upon reading and filing evidence consisting of a declara•
lion as provided in Section 4
15.50 CCP by PETITIONER,
LINDA C. MCGRAW HERRERA satisfactorily appearing
therefrom that the defendant ,
respondent, or citee RUBE
HERRERA, cannot be served
with reasonable diligence in
any other manner specified in
article 3, Chapter 4, Title 5 of
the Code of Civil procedure,
and it also appearing from the
verified complaint or petition
thal good cause of action exists
in lhe action in favor of the
plaintiff, petitioner, or cilee
therein and against the defendant, re~-pondent, or citee and
thal the said defendant,
respondent, or citcc is a ncccs•

.sary and proper party lo lhe
action or that lhe party to be
served has or claims an inter•
est in, real or personal properly in this state that is subject
to the jurisdiction of the Court
or lhe relief demanded in the
action consists wholly or in
parl in excluding such parly
from any interest in such
properly: NOW, on motion of
PETITIONER, LINDA C.
MCGRAW HERRERA Attorney(s) for lhe PlaintifT(s), Peli•
tioner(s), or conteslanl(s), IT
IS ORDERED lhat lhe service
of said summons or citation in
this action be made upon said
defendant, respondent, or citee
by publication thereof in
BLACK VOICE NEWSPA·

PER a newspaper of general
circulation published at Riverside, California, hereby designated as the newspaper most
likely to give notice to said
defendant; that said publication be made at least once a
week for four successive
weeks.
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED
that a copy of said summons
or citation and of said complaint or petition in this action
be forthwith deposited in the
United States Post Office,
post-paid, directed lo said
defendant, respondent, or citee
if his address is ascertained
before expiration of the time
prescribed for the publication
or this summons or citation
and a declaration of this mail •
ing or of the fact that the
address was not ascertained by
filed al the expiration of the
lime prescribed for the publication.
Dated : March 14, 1991
Carver E. Honn
Judge
lp/3124,31/94 and 417,14194
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) is
(are) doing business as:
IS LAMIC DEVELOPMENT
CENTER
24285 Sunnymead Blvd.
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
SHAHIDAH Z. KHALID
13475 Running Horse Drive
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
LARI HAYAT EL-AMIN
11585 Daybreak Trail
Moreno Valley, CA 92557
T his business is conducted hy
an Unin coprorated Association--0thcr the fictitious business name or names listed
her ei n.
Registrant commenced to
transa ct bus iness under the
fictitious business name or
names listed above on 3-21-94.
ls/Shahidah Z. Khalid
Secretary
T he filing of this statement
docs not of itself authorize the
use in thi s state of a fi ctitious
business name in violation of
the r ighl~ of anoth er under
feder a l, slate, or common law

(sec. 14400 ct. seq. b & p code)
Statement filed with lhe County Clerk of Riverside County
on March 21, 1994
I hereby certify that this copy
is a C!)l"rcct copy of the original
statement on file in my office.
Frank K. Johnson
County Clerk
File No. 941962
lp/3/24,31/94, 4/7,14194

Agency.
RIVERSIDE COUNTY
FLOOD CONTROL
& WATER CONSERVATION
DISTRICT

PIEDMONT FINANCIAL
SERVICES
CASE NUMBER: 245505
YOU ARE BEING SUED BY
PLAINTIFF:
Aledjandro Quintera Ruvalcaba
You have 30 CALENDAR
DAYS after this summons is
served on you to file a type•
written response at this court.
A letter or phone call will not
protect you; your typewritten
response must be In proper
legal form if you want the
court to hear your case.
If you do not file your
response on time, you may lose
lhe case, and your wages,
money and properly may be
taken without further warning
from the court.
There are other legal requirements. You may want tu call
an atlorncv referral service or
a legal aid 011ice (listed in the
phone hook).
The name and address of the
court is:
Riverside County Superior
Court
4050 Main Street
Riverside, CA 92502
The name, address, and lclephone number of' plaintiff's
attorney without an attorney,
is:
WILLARD BAKEMAN
475 College Blvd., #6240
Oceanside, CA 92507
(619) 929-7116
Date: Jan. 28, I994
Arthur Sims
Clerk
/p/3124,31/94, 4/7,14/94

SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA, COUNTY OF
RIVERSIDE
4050 Main Street
P.O. Boll 431
Riverside, California 92502
Mark Allen Rowell and
Pamalla Ann Rowell
Citation
Freedom From Parental
Custody and Control
(Abandonment)
Case Number: A 13643
To David Olson and to all persons claiming to be the father
motive of: Keith Ray
Castonguay.
By order of this Court you are
hereby cited and (required to)
(may) appear before the Judge
Presiding In Department 1 of
the above entitled court, local•
ed at 4050 Main Street,
Riverside, CA 92502 on May
17, 1994 at 9:00 a.m. of that
day, then and there to show
cause, if any you have, why
said person should not be
declared free from the control
of his parents according to the
petition on file herein.
The petition filed herein is for
the purpose of freeing the sub•
Jcct child for placement for
adoption.
Dated March 17, 1994
By Arthur Sims,
Deputy
Notice To The Person Serviced
You are served as an individual citce
lp/3/31/94, 417,14/94

0

Subscribe
NOTICE TO CONTRAC·
TORS
Riverside County Flood
Control and Water
Conservation District hereInaner called "District",
Invites sealed proposals for
construction of:
HOME GARDENS MOP
LINED•l
(nka Arlington Channel

l.11teral D-1)
Project No.1-0-0023
located In the Home Gardens
area of Riverside County,
California Specifications and
Contract Documents may be
examined at the District's
office at 1995 Market Street,
Riverside, California, and may
he obtained upon payment to
District of $24.00 per set,
received at the District's office
and $28.00 per set if mailed.
No refund.
Each proposal must be accom•
panlcd by a certified or
cashier's check or bid bond
equal to ten percent (10%) of
the amount bid, payable to the
Riverside County Flood
Control and Water
Conservation District as a
guarantee that the Contractor
will, If awarded the contract,
execute a satisractory contract
and furnish the required
bonds.
Proposals must be in accordance with the instructions
and filed with District by 2:00
p.m. on Wednesday, April 6,
1994 at the District office at
the above address which time
and place are fixed for the
public opening of bids.
General prevailing rate per
diem wages and general pre•
valllng rate of per diem wages
of holiday and overtime work,
Including employer payments
for health and welfare, pen•
slon, vacation, apprentices and
similar purposes for each
craft, classification or type of
workman needed for execution
of contracts under the Jurisdiction of District have been
obtained by the board of
Supervisors of the District
from the Director or Industrial
Relations of the State of
California for the area where
the work Is to be done. The
said determinations are on file
in the principal office of the
District, and will be made
available to any Interested person upon request.
Contractors submitting pro•
posals for this project shall
have an "A" Contractors
license from the State of
California In order to be considered eligible for the contract award.
This project is partially
Federally financed by the U.S.
Department of Housing and

GERALD A. MALONEY,
CLERK
/pl3117,24,31194 and 4/7194

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S
SALE
Loan No. 1731589/AUNE
T.S. No. Al61154
Unit Code A
AP# 247,105-001-8
LA MESA TITLE COMPANY
as duly appointed Trustee
under the following described
deed of trust WILL SELL AT
PUBLIC AUCTION TO THE
HIGHEST BIDDER FOR
CASH (In the forms which are
lawful tender in the United
Stales) and/or the cashier's,
certified or other checks speci•
fied In Civil Code Section
2924h (payable.in full at the
time of sale to T.D. Service
Company) all right, title and
Interest conveyed to and now
held by It under said Deed of
Trust In the property here•
lnafter described:
TRUSTOR: MICHAEL
AUNE
BARBARA ELLEN A. AUNE
BENEFICIARY: WESTERN
FEDERAL SAVINGS &
LOAN ASSOCIATlON
recorded June 21, 1990 as
Instr. No. 229595 of Official
Records In the office of the
Recorder of Riverside;
said deed of trust describes the
following:
LCYfS 5 AND 6 IN BLOCK 26
OF EAST RIVERSIDE,
COUNTY OF RIVERSIDE,
STATE OF CALIFORNIA,
AS SHOWN BY MPA ON
FILE IN BOOK 7, PAGE 33
OF MAPS, IN THE OFFICE
OF THE COUNTY
RECORDER OF SAID
COUNTY.
YOU ARE IN DEFAULT
UNDER A DEED OF TRUST
DATE 6/11/90. UNLESS YOU
TAKE ACTION TO PRO·
TECT YOUR PROPERTY, IT
MAY BE SOLD AT PUBLIC
SALE. IF YOU NEED AN
EXPLANATION OF THE
NATURE OF THE PROCEEDING AGAINST YOU,
YOU SHOULD CONTACT A
LAWYER.
1190 VIl:,LA STREET (HIGHGROYE AREA), RIVERSIDE,
CA 92507
"(If a street address or common designation of properly is
shown above, no warranty is
given as to its completeness or
correctness)." The beneficiary
under said Deed of Trust, by
reasons of a breach or default
in the obligations secured
thereby, heretofore executed
and delivered to the undersigned a written Declaration of
Default and Demand for Sale,
and written notice of default
and of election and of election
to cause the undersigned to sell
said property to satisfy said
obligation, and thereafter the
undersigned caused recorded
November 29, 1993 as Instr.
No. 473114 In Book of the
Official Records In the office of
the recorder of Riverside.

l"r b :111 Developm ent (2-'CFR,

part SiJ and subject lo certain
requires including payment of
Fl'deral pre,·ailing wages, com•
plian~ with " Section 3"
Alli r m;,th·e Action
Rl'quircmcnts, Executive
Ord<'r ill 1246, equal employment opportunity and others.
The ~f11r,•me11tioned are
dcscri ht·d in the "Special
F edcral Provision," section of
the bid document. Additional
Information pertaining to the
Fedt!ral requirement is on file
with the Rivers ide County
Economic Devdopment

Said Sale of property will be
made In "as Is" condition with•
out covenant or warranty,
express or implied, regarding
title possession, or encum brances, to pay the remaining
principal sum of the note(s)
secured by said deed of Trust,
with Interest as In said note
provided, advances, If any,
under the terms created by
said Deed of Trust. Said sale
will be held on:
April 20, 1994, at 3:30 p.m. at

the Main Street entrance to the
County courthouse, 4050 Main
St., Riverside, CA
At the time of the Initial publi•
cation ofthis notice, the total
amount of the unpaid balance
of the obligation secured by
the above described deed of
trust and estimated costs,
upcnscs, and advances Is
$299,956.04.

It Is possible that at the time of
sale the opening bid may be
less than the total Indebtedness
due.
Date: 3/21194
LA MESA TITLE COMPANY
as said Trustee,
By T.D. SERVICE COMPANY, agent
Frances DePalma, Assistant
Secretary
601 South Lewis St.,
Organ, CA 92668
(714) 385-4700

IF AVAILABLE, THE
EXPECTED OPENING BID
MAY BE OBTAINED BY
CALLING THE FOLLOWING TELEPHONE NUMBERS ON THE DAY
BEFORE THE SALE: (714)
385-4837 OR (213) 627-4865
/p/3/31194, 417,14194
MUNICIPAL COURT OF
CALIFORNIA, COUNTY OF
RIVERSIDE
WESTERN RIVERSIDE
COUNTY JUDICIAL DIS•
TRICT
ROBERT REYES FLORES;
ROBERT FLORES JR.;
AND MONICA FLORES

v.

LUIS MANUEL MANRIQUE,
and DOES
I through Inclusive
CASE NUMBER
24 27 67
ORDER FOR PUBLICATION
OF SUMMONS OR CITATION
Upon reading and filing evidence consisting of a declara,
lion as provided In Section
415.50 CCP by PLAINTIFFS ,
and It satisfactorily appearing
therefrom that the defendant,
respondent, or cltce LUIS
MANUEL MANRIQUE, cannot be served with reasonable
diligence In any other manner
specified In article 3, Chapter
4, Title 5 of the Code of Civil
Procedure, and It also appearing from lhe verified complaint
or pelilion that a good cause of
action exists In this action in
favor of the plaintiff, petitioner, or citee therein and against
the defendant, respondent, or
cltcc and that the said defen •
dant, respondent, or citee is a
necessary and proper party to
the action or that the party to
be served has or claims an
interest in, real or personal
property in this state that is
subject to the jurisdiction of
the Court or the relief
demanded in the action con•
sists wholly or in part in
excluding such party from any
interest in such properly:
NOW, on motion of MARC R.
LEVINE Attorney(s) for the
Plalntiff(s), Petitloncr(s), or
contestant(s), IT IS
ORDERED that the service of
said summons or citation In
this action be made upon said
defendant, respondent, or citee
by publlcalion thereof In
1 BLACK VOICE, 3585 MAIN
STREET, SUITE 201, RIVERSIDE, CALIFORNIA 92501
(909) 682-6070 a newspaper
most likely to general circulation published at RIVERSIDE,
California, hereby designated
as the newspaper most likely to
give notice to said defendant;
that said publication be made
at least once a week for four
success Ive weeks.
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED
that a copy of said summons or
citation and of said complaint
or petition n this action be
forthwith deposited in the
United Stales Post Office, postpaid, directed to said defendant, respondent, or citee If his
address is ascertained before
expiration of the time prescribed for the publication of
this summons or citation and a
declaration of this mailing or
of the fact that the address was
not ascertained be filed at the
expiration of the time prescribed for the publication.
Dated: March 16, 1994
WILLIAM H. SULLIVAN
JUDGE
lpl313I/94, 4/7,14/94
SUPERIOR COURT OF CAL·
IFORNIA, COUNTY OF
RIVERSIDE
CASE NO. 247741
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE
RE CHANGE OF NAME
(1277C.C.P.)
In re the Change of Name of
JILLIJ\N CANDACE GORDY
Petitioner, LAURA A.
CARDEY, has filed a petition
with the Clerk of this court for
an order changing applicant's
name from JILLIAN CANDACE GORDY to JILLIAN
CANDACE CARDEY.
IT IS ORDERED that all persons interested In the ahoveentitled matter appear before
this court on May 2, 1994 at
8:30 a.m. in Dep:1rtment Law
& Motion, localed at Dept. 2
4050 Main Street, Riverside,
Ca., 92501 and show cause, If
any, why the petition for
change of name should not be
granted.

Thursday, April 7, 1994
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED
that a copy of this corder to
show cause be published in
BLACK VOICE a newspaper
of general circulation published in Riverside County,
California, once a week for
four successive weeks prior lo
the date set for hearing on the.
petition .
Dated: March 22, 1994
Virginia A. Phillips Judge.
lp/3/31/94 and 417,14121194
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) Is (are)
doing business as:
P.L. SKIPLODER
3110 Shadow Cyn Cr.
Norco, CA 91760
PlllLLIP G. LALONDE
3110 Shadow Cyn Cr.
Norco, CA 91760
CARLA E. LALONDE
3110 Shadow Cyn Cr.
Norco, CA 91760
This business Is conducted by
lndlvlduals-•Husband and
Wife.
Registrant commenced to
transact business under the fic•
tltlous business name or names
listed above on January 1975
ls/Carla E.Lalonde
The filing of this statement
does not of itself authorize the
use In this state of aficitlous
business name in violation of
the rights of another under
federal, state, or commona law
(sec. 14400 et. seq. b&p code)
Statement filed with the
County Clerk of Riverside
County on March 8, 1994
I hereby certify that this copy
is a correct copy of the origin al
statement on file In my office.
Frank Johnson, County Clerk
FILE NO: 941601
/p/3/31194, 417,14,21/94
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
JEWEL BOX
3696 Sunnyside Drive,
Riverside, CA 92506
WILSON PARKS, INC.
California
This business is conducted by a
Corporation.
Registrant commenced to
transact business under the fictitious business name or names
listed above on July 1993
ls/WILSON, PARKS, INC.
John R. Parks, PresldeJtt
The filing of this statement
docs not of itself authorize the
use In this state of aficltlous
business name in violation or
the rights of another under
federal, state, or commona law
(sec. 14400 et. seq. b&p code)
Statement filed with the
County Clerk of Riverside
County on January 3, 1994
I hereby certify that this copy
Is a correct copy of the original
statement on file in my office.
Frank Johnson, County Clerk
FILE NO: 940028
/p/1/6113/20/27194
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S
SALE UNDER DEED

OF TRUST
T.S. No. BN7031282
Loan No.
1298663/MURRAY

The totc1I amount of the
unpaid balance al the obli·
gallon secured by the prop·
erty to be SOid and reasonable estimated cosls, ex·
pe11ses and advances al
the time of the initial publi·
cation of the Notice of sale
is: $93,781 .15.
In add1110n 10 cash, lhe
Trustee will accept a cash·
ier's check drawn on a
state or national bank, a
cheek drawn by a state or
federal credit union or a
check drawn by a state or
lederal savings and loan
assoc1ation, savings association or savings bank spec1·
fied 1n Section 5102 of the
F1nanc1al Code and aulho·
nzc.:d to do business in this
state. In the event lender
olher than cash 1s accept·
ed. the Trustee may wtlh·
hold the issuance of the
Trustee's Deed until funds
become available to the
payee or endorsee as a
mailer of right.
Said sale will be made,
but without covenant or
warranty, express or unplaed
regarding uue, possession
or enc umbrances, to s1:1t1sly
the indebtedness secured
by said Deed, advances
thereunder, with interest as
provide d there111, and tile
unpaid principal of the note
stcure d by said dt->ed with
1nte r1;;s t thert::0n as prov1dl:!d
in Sdld Nole, 1ees, charges
and expenses ol the trustee
and al ttle lru:;ts created by
said Dee d ol Trtist.
Standard Trust Deed
Service Company , as
Trustee, 2600 Stanwell
Drive, Suue 200, Concord,
CA 94520 , (510) 603 ·
7340, By: De bbie Jackson,
Ass1stdnl Secretary, Daled:
03/25/1 994
ASAP121369
3/31 , 4n, 4/14
MUNICIPAL COURT OF
CALIFORNIA, COUNTY OF
RIVERSIDE
4050 Main St., Riverside, CA
92501
CASE NUMBER 240 898
ORDER FOR PUBLICATION
OF SUMMONS OR CITATION
Joaquin Marquez,
vs.
.Jessica Carson, aha Jessica's
Aulo Insurance, American
Autoplan,
Upon reading and filing evidence consisting of a declaration as provided In Section
415.50 CCP by Joaquin
Marquez, and It satisfactorily

appearing therefrom that the
defendant, respondent, or citec
Jessica Carson, American
Autoplan, cannot be served
with reasonable diligence In
any other manner specified In
article 3, Chapter 4, Title 5 or
lhc Code of Civil Procedure,
and it also appearing from lhe
vcrined complaint or petition
lhat a good cause of action
exists in this action In favor of
the plaintiff, petitioner, or cltee
therein and against the defendant, respondent, or cltee and
th at the said defendant,
respondent, or citec Is a necessary and proper party to the
action or that the party to be
served has or claims an interest In, real or personal proper•
ty in this state that is subject to
the jurisdiction of the Court or

the relief demanded In the
action consists wholly or In
part In excluding such party
from any Interest In such property: NOW on motion of
Joaquin Marquez Attorney(s)
for the Plaintiff(s),
Petltloner(s), or contcstant(s),
IT IS ORDERED that the scr•
vice of said summons or cita•
tion In this action be made
upon said def'endant, rcspon•
dent, or cltee by publication
thereof In Riverside Black
Voice a newspaper of general
circulation published at
Riverside, CA, California,
hereby designated as the news•
paper most likely to give notice
to said defendant; that said
publication be made at least
once a week for four successive
weeks.
IT IS FURTHER ORDER ED
that a copy or said summons or
citation and of said complaint
or petition in this action be
forthwith deposited in the
United States Post Office, postpaid, directed to said dcfen •
dant, respondent, or cltee If his
address Is ascertained before
expiration of the time prescribed for the publication of
this summons or citation and a
declaration of this mailing or
of the fact that the address was
not ascertained be filed at the
expiration of the time pre•
scribed for the publication.
WILLIAM SULLIVAN
Judge
p/4/7,14,21,28/94

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS

NAME STATEMENT
The following pcrsons(s) is
(are) doing business as:
THE RIVER BOITOM MONKEY
1251 Massachusetts
Riverside, CA 92507
TAMMY L. SMITH
1251 Massachusetts
Riverside, CA 92507
This business is conducted by
an Individual.
Registrant commenced to
transact business under the fie•
tltious business name or names
listed above on December
1993.
s/fammy L. Smith
The filing or this statement
docs not of itself authorize the
use in this state of a fictitious
business name In violation of
the rights or another under
federal , state, or common law
(sec. 14400 ct. seq. b & p code)
Statement filed with the
County Clerk of Riverside
County on March 07, 1994.
I hereby certify that this copy
Is a correct copy of the original
slatement on file in my office.
WILLIAM E. CONERLY,
County Clerk
FILE NO. 941560
p/4/7,14,21,28194

Subscribe
continued on B-4

Other Ref. •·
A.P. Number.
227-022-027•0

YOU ARE IN DEFAULT
UN DE R A DEE D OF
TRUST DA TED J anua ry 4,
1988 .
UNLES S YOU
TAK E ACTION TO PROTECT YOUR PROPERTY,
IT MAY BE S OLD AT A
PUBLIC SALE
IF YOU
NEED AN EXPLANATION
OF THE NATUR E O F THE
PROCEEDING AGAIN S T
YOU, YOU SH O ULD
CONTACT A LAWYER.
Notice 1s here by give n
tha t Standard Trust Deed
Service Company, a Cor
por1:111on a & trustee, or sue
ce&sor lrus lee. or subst1tul
ed trus te e pursuant 10 the
Deed ol Trust executed by
Eddie S Cortez and Ba r·
bara J . Cortez, hu~ba nd
and wi fe a s Joint Tenants
R1Jcu rded 0 2109/ 19 8 8 1n
Book ·· Pa ye •· , Ins t. 11
34 726 ol OH1c1al Records 111
the oHice of lhe County Re ·
cordl:!r of R1ve rs1de Cou nty,
Ca lifornia, a nd pursua nt lo
lhe Notice of De lault a nd
Elec11on to S e ll the re unde r
reco rd ed 1212 111993 1n
Book ·· Page •· 1ns 1 11
50754 5 a l said Olf1c1a l
Re c ord s. will Sell o n
0412 111994 a l 10:00 A.M.
a t the Ma in S treet e ntra nce
to the County Co urthouse,
4050 Ma in Street, River ·
side, C A a t public a uc uon,
to the highest bidder for
cash (paya ble a t the time of
sale in la wful money a l ltle
Unite d States ). a ll nyht, ll ·
lltl, a nd interes t. conveyed
to a nd now lleld by 11 unde r
s1:11d Deed of Trusl 1n the
property s itua ted 1n said
County and S ta le and de•
scribed as lullows: Lot 63
of S t. Paul Park. U111t No. 2,
as shown tiy Map on file in
Book 28 Paye 94 of Maps,
Records al R1ve rs1de Coun•
ty, Cahforrua.
The s tree l address a nd
other common des1gnat1on.
11 any, o f tt1e re al property
de scri bed above 1s purport·
ed to be: 8294 Brunswick
Ave nue, Rive r&1de , CA
92504.
The undersigned Truste e
d1~ la1ms any 11a b1ll1y for
a ny incorrec lne ss o f the
s 1re e t a ddress and othe r
c ommon d es1ynauort, 11 a ny,
shown he re in.

"A major air handler manufacturer is attempting
to identify potential MWBE companies (Minority
or Woman Owned busienss Enterprises) to supply
equipment or services on the following contract: ,
''Bid Project Number 73, San Bernardino County
Medical Center Replacement Project For Air
Handling Unit." Potential MWBE's would be
capable of manufacturing galvanized steel rolls,
NFPA-904 rated insulation, premium efficiency
NEMA rated motors, V-belt drives, S/8" copper
tubing or have the capability of providing multiple
flatbed trucks to deliver the finished equipment to ,
the job site. Interested parties should contact Mr.
C. Rowland at the following address immediately:
Brod & McClung-PACE Co., 9800 S.E. McBrod
Avenue, Portland, OR 97222, Phone: (S03) 6S95880, fax: (S03) 643-8923."
ii

MBFlWBE/DVBE participation being solicited
for the following bids:
County of San Bernardino - B-69 (Due 4-12-94),
State of California - #23835 & 23747 (Due 4-22-94)
Products and services desired are wholesale purchase of diesel and gasoline, and or transportation.
All transportation will be required in bulk.. All
respond by 4-4-94. Ask for Randy Malchow Poma
Distributing Company, S71 W. Slover,
Bloomington, Ca. 92316. (909) 877-5823. EOE.

I

CERTIFICATED MANAGEMENT
COORDINATOR/PRINCIPAL, SPECIAL EDUCATION
(94-0232) fudio (Desert Area)
SALARY: $46,236-62, 328 DEADLINE: 4/11/94
COORDINATOR, MULTI-CULTURAL, ESL, and
FOREIGN LANGUAGE INSTRUCTIONAL SUPPORT
(94-0320) Riverside County
SALARY: $46,232-$62,328 DEADLINE: 4/15/94
COORDINATOR, SCHOOL LEADERSHIP
CENTER (SLC)
(94-0322) Riverside
SALARY: $46,236 • $62,328 DEADLINE: 4/15/94
Applications may be obtained at:
Riverside County Office of Education, 3958 12th Street
Riverside, CA 92502 (90CJ) 788-6666
EOE/AA

'
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Nothing makes the cash register ring like a newspaper ad. Studies prove it. For instance,
newspaper ads more than doubles the sale 9f package goods. (Not increases, doubles it.)
And we're not talking about fire sales and cents-off items. No, we're talking package
goods at full-blown, retail prices. Now that' what you call powerful advertising medium.
And coincidentally, that's exactly what consumers call it too . .
In survey, they cite newspapers as the medium of choice for shopping advice. The place
they turn when they want to buy. The place they're actually looking for ads, not trying to
avoid them. (Ha, bet you never heard anyone say that about T.V. or radio.) the point is
pretty clear. You should be advertising in the Black Voice News. Unless of course, you've
got some strange aversion to sales.

CALL TODAY
THE BLACK VOICE NEWS
(909) 889-0506 / (909) 682-6070

.

